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I NiRODUCTI ON 
, 
Successful root canal theraoy has as one of its basic 
tenents the comolete and thorough obturat1on of the root 
canal system. (1) According to Sherard(2), there are three 
basic orincioles which must be followed regardless of the 
endondontic technique used1 comnlete debridement of all 
main and accessory canals, sterilization of the canals, and 
comolete seAljn~ of the canals. No matter how clean or 
sterile a canal is rendered, many cases are doomed to fail-
ure unless . the canals are orooerly sealed. Therefore, co~-
nlP.t~ seA11n~ of the canals mu~t be consjdered the most 
i~nnrt~nt of th~ three b~sic orinc1oles. The ~reatest sin~l~ 
c~n~~ of fqilure in endodontic treatm~nt is the ooorlv ob-
t 1r~tP,~ root CRn~l. (3) Conr~d(~) con~id~red co~olete obtur-
And dent1nal tubules the lo~ical solution to root canal fail-
Co~olet~ obtur~tion m 1~t h 0 Accom~ll~~~1. 0 ven i~ 1t 
nec~~sjtRt~s over filljn~ into the oerianical tissu~s.(5) 
Total obturation is necessary to orevent the emanation 
of nrotein de~radation oroducts, bacteria, and bacterial 
toxins from anv oortRl of exit of the necrotic root canal 
svstern, cqusina irritation of the nerjaoical tissues and peri-
anical nAthosis.(1,6) Sea lin~ of the oortals of exit of the ~
root canal system will nrevent breakdown of the attachment 
anoAratus. However, root cana~s are not all stra12ht and 
• 
the main canals. That this should be done is fully recog-
n1zed. It js very essentjal that the imnortance or filling 
acc~ssory canqls be understood, 
Each of these small canals, 
if infected, ha~ th~ ootential to created as great a menace 
to the oatient as does the main canal and could jeopardize 
the health of the tooth.(?) 
in~tjons of soljd cores and sealers. Two endodontjc tech-
Most root c~nals today are filled with various comb-
njoues have beco~e exceed1n~ly nonular w1th th~ 1ncreased 
knowled~e ·and concern for the oresence of accessory c anal s. 
Both techn1~ues ar 0 has1c~lly softened ~utta oercha tech-
. 
r1111n~ of acc~sso r ; canals , 
The Pnllo~~ n~ research oroject was designed t o comosre 
OBJECTIVES 
The obiectivP. of this study is to como~re the v~rt1cal 
condensAtion of wArm ~utta nercha tec~nique with the d1ffusion 
of ~utta percha tec~nique. 
The techniques will be examined in the followin~ areRs1 
1. T~~ quAlity of the qoical seal will be determined. 
Each technj que 's res1stAnce to the ~oical influx of a 2~ 
sol ution of methvlene blue dye will be evaluated. 
2. The ability of each technique to nroduce a three 
demens1onAl fjll1n~ without voids will be observed. 
J. Shr1nk~a~ (if Rnv) of e~ch material, after obt ratio~, 
Li 
• 
Th~ s 11 c~ss of e~ch techni que 1n tl-otoro11qhlv cleaninP'" 
d~bri~ from t~~ root canal svst~m will b~ d~t 0 r~1n°d , 
S . Tho number of BCCPssorv c~nAls f1 1 1 °~ or infill~ 
b,: eA ch t ecri.n1 q ue wi 11 be tabulR. t ed and t :1e q v::> 11 ty of seal 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
6 
ANATOMY OF ROO T CANALS 
7 
• 
The continued develooment of thg various metnods of root 
f1111n~ can be traced directly to the increased understanding 
~nd knowl~d~e or root canal anatomy. 
The f:1rst evidence or the coMolexitv of tne root canal system 
WAS given bv Muehlreiter(8), in his wr1t1n~s on the apical 
anatomy of root cqnals, when he demonstrated that accessory 
c~nals d11 ~xiRt. Preiswerk(9) in 1901 WAS first to r e co~-
n17,e th1s complexity. He described an abundance of vari-
~t 1 ons 1 n form, number A.nd brR.nchi n~s 1 n t '1e root cA.n:=t 1.. 
Mill~r(lO) 1n 1003 stressed th~ imoortqnc ~ or an 1nt1mate 
knowl~tia-P 0~ t11 ° anAtomv of root carµi ls . p._ f~w yect r ·s later in 
100? ~i~chor(ll) obs~rv~d th 0 del1c~t~ brAnc i~as of root 
v:1 ~·w. ~o CnnClld Pd t~~t due to t~e CO~ o l1r~~ cj struct 1ro 
co~nl~t~ r 0 moval oft~~ oulo was imoossibl~ 1n the upoer first, 
and uooer bjc~sojds . 
Moral(l2) in 1914, using Chinese inks in t he oulp ch~noers 
-
of unp~r molars d~scribed the existence of a fourth canal 6J~ 
of the tirn~. in the mesiobuccal root of these tP~th. This was 
later collRborated by We1ne{13) in his studv of the rnesiobuccal 
root nf t~ 0 ~qx111ArV .first mol~r. He showed 37.5 nercent of 
these roots ~An two canals which mer~ed toward a sin~le apical 
# 
foremen, And 14 percent disolayed two distinct canals and 
:-fess (lO), in 1921 , used vulcan1te corro 10 n soecjmens to 
8 
show the many branchings, lateral canals and ramif1c~t1ons 
that occur in root canals. His monumental work examined all 
tvnes of human teeth. In fifty sections of a variety of 
teeth, forty-eight exhibited apical branchings of various 
types. H~ss noted that even single rooted te~th could not 
be regarded as having simple apical anatomy, and showed that 
upper and lower incisors ~nd cuspids had delicate aoical 
branchings and marrow canals. He suggested that the mesio-
buccal roots of upoer molars and t~e mesial roots of lower 
molars orobablv exh1~1ted the most branchings. Hess pojnted 
out that the greR.test percentA.ge of. branchj n~ was fo '1 nd in 
teeth b~tw~en the a~es of twenty and forty yeqrs. He stress-
ed that durin~ vouth the main canals are voluminous and give 
no P.vjd9nce or cornolicgtions in structure as long as the 
apical forarnen is not closed. After closure of the foramen 
the brancriin~ of the oulo appears at the aoex. ln young 
teeth few or no mirrow canals (accessory canals) w~re see~ . 
In the t~eth from the forty to fifty-five yeAr age group the 
percentAge of marrow canals decreased. Hess, also described 
marrow canals that extended to trie oerj odontal membrane from. 
the root canal through the dentin and numerous lateral ex-
tens1ons between canals. 
Nicholls (14) su~gested that objections to Hess' work 
could be ra1sed because of the oressure and he~t necessary 
to oreo~re t~e vulcAnjte so~cimens. He felt the heat and 
nross11r 0 could oroduce crg,cks and crevices that co tld have 
b~ 0 n confused for accessory c qnals. 
9 
Meyer (15), Skidmore and Bjorndal (16) and more recent-
ly Dav1s,Bravton and Goldman(l?) have investigated the in-
ternal anatomy of the human tooth. 
Davis inserted olastosil, a syringe tvpe or silicone 
impression material, with minimal pressure into prepared root 
canals. His results verify those or Hess. He shows branch-
in~s of every shane and form imaginable. 
Callahan (18) described most canals as thin flat channels 
followin~ a devious course through a tubular substance, the 
dentine, finally, 1n the anical third of the roots they break 
uo into two or more fine canals leading to as many as nine 
foramjna. He states, "We believe that to fill or seal the 
dentinal tubuli and the collAteral or branching canals are 
of equRl imoortRnbe as the filling of the main root canal." 
Kuttler (19) sketched and noted acc~ssory canqls in h1s 
study of the an.qtomv or root ao1 c~s. b11t fF?lt t'iem to 'be of 
no clinical significance. Nicholls (14) stated, 11 'r1ere 1s 
no reAson to supoose from the results of treatment of teeth 
with lateral radicular lesions t~at such cases have an un-
favorable nrognos1s when treated by nonsurgical methods." 
He implied, however, that the treatment rendered to the main 
root canal was sufficient to eliminate the associat ed lateral 
canal AS a source of irritation. The fact that the accessory 
canal could not be cleaned or filled implies a diffusion of · 
irritants from t~e mRin canal jnto the oer Jodont~l tissues 
throu~h t~e Rccessory canBl. Nicholls felt that the presence 
10 
of the accesAory canal merely orov1ded a oathwav for the diff-
usion or toxins jnto the oeriodontal ligament not that the 
acc~ssorv canal jn itself could act as an irritAnt. He ob-
viously h~d not s~ 0 n a well f1lled main canal with ~n unfilled 
acces~orv canal th~t showed r~d1o~rRoh1c h~Rljn~ at th~ Aoex 
and continued breakdown onoosite the unfilled accessory canal. 
Green(20)(21), in his stereom1croscoo1c studi~s, showed 
that t~~t~ wjth b1f1d aoices seem to have more access ory for-
emin~ ~nd CAnals and th~t the average accessorv foramina is 
,. 
twice t~~ djst~nce from th~ aoex and ~bout one half the s1ze 
of t ~~ m~jor foram1na. Th~ ocrc~~tP.~e of ~nterior t~e th with 
. ..... 
on~ or mor~ acces~orv forAmen ranaed betw~ 0 n 10 oercent and 
·-
12 oercent. This averR~~ w~s f ound in the max1ll~ry as we l l 
as th~ mAndj bul,q.r Ant erj or t~~ .... h. Most of these teeth had 
only one accessorv foramen. The posterior teP.th in al l cases 
or~mo 1- ~r. 
Kramer(22) utilizing a vascular injection technique 
was able to show lar~e ves s els in the furcat1on area of molars 
connectjn~ t~e ouln with the oeriodontium. Kramer's study 
valid~ted t~e f1nd1n~s of Johnston and Orban in 1948 that 
showed a r~lationshio betwe~n endodontics and oeriodontics 
throu~h-accessorv canals in the furcR.tion areA.. (2J) 
LRn~~lPnd(24) beljeves t~~t jt is eviden t t~Rt r~m-
exceotion. He s~ows histologic sections containing bifid 
aoices, multiole foramina and other configurations SUFgest-
1ve of a root c~nAl s.vstem rather t~an a root c~nal. Recent-
ly, Seltzer not~d that in histologic sections there was a 
gre~ter incidence of lateral and accessory canals than pre-
viously reported. (25)(26) 
Gros smAn (27) in his hook had this to sa.v about access-
ory canals. "Aooarently from lack of understAnding, too much 
importance has been assigned to the accessory foram1na in 
the oast. Such foramina are lined with cementum. ln some 
cases they lie entirel.v within the ·cementum. When the oulo 
1s removed the hloC"d ves c:;els lying within the a.cces :~·ory chan-
nels ~re closed off or obliterated unless injured by mech-
an1cal, chemic~l or bRcter1~1 q~encies. With increasing 
age, o~rticularlv R.fter fortv, the number of accessor.v for-
am1 n~ normAll.v diminish due to calcificRtion of their contain-
ed soft tissue." 
Ingle (28) writing about accessory canals stated, 
"Although a great 'to do' has been made over the accessory, 
it is thou~ht that in the majority of cases the tissue within 
the accessory canal remains vital even though the contents 
of the ma1·n canal become necrotic. Each accessory canal may 
have its own vascular supply from vessels in the periodontal 
so~c~, and does not deoend uoon the major vessels of the pulp 
for blood sunoly." 
The nresence of m1lt1ol~ acc~ssory forRmlna and lateral 
12 
, 
canals is the rnlA, not the exceotion A.ccordjng to Seltzer . 
(25) (2 6) " The role thA.t thes~ canals play jn the subsequent 
success or failure of ~ndodontic therRpy has yet to be de -
liner=tt~d cleA.rl.r. The nUMber of acc~ssor ,, for:-tmina in th~ 
root of a tooth dre~ not RnpAnr to b~ ~ sl ~nific,nt fnctor 
in succ~8S or fRilure of endodont:l c thArRoy in teeth with 
v1tHl oulns. If t riey ~·1erA, '"'lost endodonti c t he rn.oy i-.rould 
fail. In t~~th 1,ri th totally inflar1~d or necrotic 'JUlps , the 
s1~n1ficance of t~e involved t1ssue remai nine in th~ access -
(26) -r o r ,-i, ,., J..: 1 ·'.'l ~ r _'!:) ., 1' 0 s ~ ..... ,... 
• '°l .,-:t. ._. .... . .• •• v. 
~r .; - -:, . ., ,... !:l 
' •--,.)I .., l .\ , • 
. 
ory cA.nA.ls but still only A fP.w con8jder t :1e.-vi of g reat imoort -
A.nee. Si n c ~ "t ~ P, oh j e ct iv~ of root c '·l n ,, 1 tr~ ·~ t r-1 ~ n t i s t 1 ~ 
Pr~ s ~ rv A. t j on of t P, et h , i t No u. l <i. s ~ ~ f'1 on l .Y 1 o P- j cal to st r j v e 
for some m:.;thod of obturq,ti!15 th8 r oot jn thr e delll~ns ions 
so A.S t o ~ljminA.tA ~v ~r v ootentjA.l aVP,nue for f:=tilure . Van,y 
endodontists Rre not achieving t l1is g oal because thP.v ~1ther 
r~fUSC? to r~coo-nj ~~ th~ dr-t!TlRP"irJP- oot";ntirtl of 1nf illed port-
j ons of t, :1~ ~oot I""'. - .... .... -. r:1 • I • .., - • or t h p ~ :1r n ..:; 0 ..., + .1· " ; .. .I , .. - # \., 
lJ 
they emoloy are not capable of filling the canal system in 
three demensions. 
Those men, who consider the sealing of accessory canals 
as important a part of their techniques as the sealing of the 
main canal, are those who use the vertical condensation of 
~ 
warm gutta purcha and the diffusion of gutta percha tech-
niques. Both techniques fill many accessory canals and suoply 
~ met~od that enables the dentist to obturate the root canal 
system in three demens1ons. 
• 
14 
ROOT CANAL FILLING AND FILLING MATERIALS 
15 
\ 
There 1s an abundance or fascinating information on 
the earlv develooment or endodont1cs that carried the practice 
or eMoirical dentistry through the ancient civilizations up 
to th~ be~innin~ of the ei~hteenth century when Pierre 
Fauchard changed emoiricism to scientific dentistry. He 
made accurate descriotions or oulp cavities and root canals. 
He fjlled the nulo chambers of exoosed teeth with lead foil 
as treatm~nt. (29) Fauchard incoroorated the whole theory and 
orActice o~ dent1strv in a descr1otive written work in 1746. 
Pf~fr was the first to cao exposed nerves without orev-
ious CRuterv in 1756. At the end or the ei~hteenth century, 
Hirsch develooed d1a~nos1s of infected oulos by oercussion 
or the diseased tooth.(29) However up until the nineteenth 
century v~rv little 0110 or root canal treAtment was attemot -
ed. Most treatment was directed towards the relief of the 
svmotoms of nuloitis. But since the olacement of fjllin ~s 
leAd to ouloql de~th, the dentist once R~ain to Qk renewed 
interest in the care or the oulp.(29) 
' 
The eRrliest recorded attempts at root canal trentment 
in th1s country were made by Robert Woofendale, who cauter-
ized the oulp and stuf~ed the c~nals with cotton.(JO) The 
eArliest root canai fil l jn~ material thought to be of value 
was a solution of magnesium chloride and ma~nes1um oxide, 
called Sorel's cement.(11) Hudson, in 1809, stuffed root 
CqnRlq wit~ ~old foil. Others us 0 d cotton , wood or asbestos. 
()0) In 18)9, a Dr. Baker thou~ht the better treatment of 
16 
, .; 
the exnosed nerv 0 was to remove it from the cqnal, clean the 
c~nal and fill the tooth with gold foil. This is the first 
written account of nuln removal, cleaning of the canal and 
obturA.tion.(29) 
H111()2) introduced gutta oercha to the dental profession 
in 1847. He gave as its urooerties that it was harmless, easy 
to use, plastic, adhesive, imoermeable, a non-conductor of 
heAt and that 1t did not shrink. Hill did confess that he 
w1shed A moderate pecuniary COMpensation for his discovery. 
Colburm()J) in 1848 used chloroform to dissolve gutta 
percha to form a solution that became adhesive, became solid 
qnd WAS impervious to mo 1sture. He sug~ested it to the dentAl 
nrofess~on. Thro u~hout t 1 e 1850's Hill's stopping was be i ng 
made to fit cqnals. The ~ttta oercha cone was us ual ly nllvg-
ed into the canal with a liqnid cement of Hill's stooping 
dissolved in chloroform or eucalyptus oil. This was the 
advent of the root fjlling point and cementing medium or 
sealer. Also in this early part of the nineteenth century 
several very delicate root canal instruments were designed. 
The broach, th~ file and the rubber dam wer~ all introduced · 
durin'7; this p~riod. (29) 
Homer Trego()~) ·in 1867 was the first to advocate chloro-
percha as a root CAnal sealer. He placed the chloro-percha 
in the canal, rolled a warm cone of gutta oercha and forced 
it to the auex wj t ~ ol igg~rs. P~lm~r()5 ) in op~o s ition to 
Tre~o called the chloro-percha warm gutta oercha technique 
17 
, . 
a "method for ooor folks." de suggested a cone of soft flex-
able wood, covered with cotton Rnd saturated with iodine in 
cre~sote. Tre~o(,6) nnswer1n~ Palmer's attack st~ted, "The 
onerq tor n~~ds A substRnc~ which he can rely unon gojn just 
where he wants jt, and which he knows will entirely exclude 
all moisture and ~Rses. Hill's stonn1n~, w~rmed, suner-
fici~llv s~turAted w!t~ chlorofor~. and skillfully man1nulat-
ed, can be relied unon ." 
Dovl~(17} ln Rn ~ffort t0 nr~s 0 rve teet~ Rfter cari~s 
n~n~trgt~d the oulo cavjty 1sed arsenious acid to devitalize 
t~~ nuln, he r~~oved the nerve 24 hdurs later and after qll 
svmnt om s w~re .R"')n~ fi ll ed the C8.nAl w1 'Ch a gutta "J~rc1 . '"'o ne. 
Dr. McCov(J8) , in 1874, us~d warm c ones of g~ttq oercnq 
f f"\ ""C 0 d t0 th 0 '1"1~X ,~j t:Li cold or .,~rl"l j nstrnrne>nts. ur. ~r '1 Jc::-Q 
(38), ~t t~~ s~me meetln~, WArned of t~e use of s olutions of 
the ~utta nercha as did Dr . Bl~ck{J8) who clalmed t ne amount 
of shrinka~e in usin~ a solution of ~utt~ nerch~ would be 
h~lf, therefore the roots so fjlled could only be half full 
and would l~qk. Jacob L. Wil l 1ams(J9) felt th~re sho 1ld be 
no such le-:ikA.P:e 1 f t~~ cavj t 11 could be mA.de oerfect ,_ y dr J . 
and t~~n coAt~d w~t~ a t~in varnl sh of r 0 sin(c0mCTo n r os~n) 
d1s~olved in chloroether or chloroform. This w~s the first 
mention of rosin as a sealer for chloropercha -gutta percha 
fjl_ 1 jncr s. 
T~ 0 11se of A.bsolut~ Alcohol t o dehvdrA.te tvie d~nt: n 
18 
befor~ the chloroform-gutta u~rch,~. ~rAs introd 1ceci. WRS dev-
elooArl ~Y Bort~ck~r (40) in 1884. 
perc ~::=t w~nt j nt o th~ t 1.l.liul ~8 •. ., :,An th~ ,ql co !1ol w.g_ s us~d . He 
form~<i. shnuld~rs .'1.t the aoex of t 1e canal and ol 1gcred niec'?s 
of wnrm ~utta oerchn into the canA.l Tflith small pluggers. 
Sto~ell (41) said thRt njnk gutta nercha wh~n heated drew RWay 
To avoid h~~ti ng 
the n:ut tA. n9rcha h~ wo J.ld oref j t a. gut ta oercha co ---e , ,:, l.mp 
8- small A.mount of chloro-u'9rcha into th~ c qnal to cover the 
ant of' tvi~ root cq_n:il 1Y1tj 1 t '1~ j :1nr~ss.: 01 nf '19 root c~n~l 
w n. c-: .c: 8 c 1 ired , 
fjlljn~ sn fqr Rs I know . 
mA.t~rjRl,"(41) Stevens( ' i. !~ ) f~lt ctilora-pe rcha should not 
be consj derA<l. A f> R root f i llj ~ >;11t Rs Fi c ~ment to coat th~ 
W 8. 11 8 0 f t 11 ~ CA. YJ.8. l . [!c 1 lS9d wood~n coYJ.~ s cov ~r~d with gut tq, 
oerchR thAt w~r~ fjtt~d to th~ canAl s wjth p~rbolic ~ cid. 
St~vens d id us~ Recess ca v1ties that gave h1 m a djrect line 
wj t~ the cnnal Hnd used rr1easured instru .. rnents with r "Jbber stoos . . 
· lo 1:· er,, :1 ( ~.i ..5 ) i n A. n !lr t i c 1 e :i ~1 t n .:-~ ? r -1 c t ~ c r..i. l ..J ~ , • , ~ !: t 
~,,jd YlO ro0t co•tld 1;v~r li""' n'1rf--:ctl \r fj 1 1°,i. "·rjt1 c 1lorE"1 -
percha since 1t was put into the root 1n fluid form, and as 
the chloroform evaporated the filling must lose its volume. 
Morgan got resistance from a Dr.McKellops who felt chlora-
percha did not shrink, did not become porous, and that the 
chloroform evaporated as the f1111ng was olaced and all shrink-
age h~d occurred bv comolet1on of the root canal filling. 
As dentistry be~an to strive for a more perfect root 
f1111n~. the shrinka~e of c~loro-percha became a better known 
and accepted fact. v~r1~t1ons in methods of use or chloro-
perch~ becAm~ nrom1nent to avoid this problem. Many men 
used chloro-percha oa~te and gutta oercha cones at t~e a~ex 
Anrl co~nlet~d the fjll1n~ with oxychloride of zinc.(46) 
H~r1An(47) in lROO first snoke of d1~fus1on using eucclyptol, 
chloro-oercha, ~nd w~rm ~,1tt~ oerc~a cones to~ether to 
d1ffuse all aoertures onening on t~e root canal. Z1nn(48) 
0Ac~ 0 rt t~~ c~Jorq-perc~q down t~e canal ~s the c~loroform 
evaoorqted to avoid t~e jnherent shr1nka~e. Peck(49) felt 
the root canals should be cl~aned and dried and ready to fill 
before co~olet1on. One~ he cleRned the c ~nals he washed them 
with oeroxid~ and dried them with absolute alcohol and he~t. 
He us~d eucalyotus to moisten the can~l wall, co~ted th~ 
walls w1th a smRll amount of chloro-percha and with a slight 
p~mn1n~ motion oressed a gutta oercha cone jnto the canal as 
far as oossiblA by packing it with a w~rm instrument. 
"Oxvchloride of zlnc is t~e best m~teri~l for f1l l 1n~ 
root can~ls," st~tPd P~tt~rson.(50) rle felt it dld not s~rink 
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and jt occunied the entire space formerly occupied by the 
nuln. In re~ard to root filling Einigh(51) had this to say, 
"I believe t~e men ~rP, succeedin~ best who thorou~hly cleanse 
bv instrumentqt1on inste~d of bv mummifying or medicAting. 
In the nrenaration or root CAnals there seems to be only one 
nrooer wav of oroceeding- that is to ooen the c~vity so that 
the ooerator works 1n djrect lines, for 1t is a well-known 
fAct that no·efficient work can be done without t~e aid of 
li~ht." Ein1~h ooened the c~nals to the aoex with canal-
cleqnser end sulnhuric ac1d workin~ to ac~ieve as conicAl 
a sliAoe ~s ooss1ble. He melted oar~ff1ne to the walls of 
t~e c~nAl w1th q he~ted 1nstrument And nlace a ~utt~ oercha 
c~ne jn the ce~ter whjc~ he nacked into the cqnal. Ot~er 
tvoe~ of root fjllings ware bein~ ev~lQatad in the earlv 
1900's. Von Beust(52) used a fjne silver wire coated w1th 
~utta o~rc~.q R.nd cliloro-n,::)rch.q, lie felt: t:'"'!l w1re ~.qv~ th~ 
'l'Utt.q o~rc~~ rjs:t"Jditv. Cement coated metallic oo1nts, 
carbolized oran~ewood points .qnd a co~b1nat1on of gutta percha, 
woodcreosote And oil of cassjA were r~corted to be ideql root 
filljn~ mat~riAls.(31)(5)) 
Ca11A.han(54) . exnla:1ninp; his technique said,"'I'he first 
sten . in the treatment of any root is to gain direct A~cess 
to the c~nal bv a funnel-shaped Aoerture so the bro~c~ MRY 
be oassed 1nto the root with cert~intv. Direct acces~ must 
be ~Ajned evP,n at th 0 cost of t he ~~c r : rice of c onsiderRble 
crown t1 SRUe. Th~ root 1 c; of' .:.t r~t='lt: , .... r v~l11P. to m 0 thRn t1~ 
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crown." He cleRned the disintep:rated oulo tissue b.v delicate 
instrumentation being cR.reful not to force debr1s through 
the foramen. ThP canal wa~ w~shed with hydrogen dioxide 
and finally dried with oaoer cones, alcohol and R hot wire. 
This treqtment was cont1nued until the root canal was thorough-
ly dessicated. A 40 percent solution of sulphuric ac1d(a 
droo or two) was numoed into the dry CRnal. This oared 
aWR.V all rn11p:h soots and d :1 gest ed the i norg~ni c constituents 
of the d~nt1n with which it came in contact. Upon reRching 
the end of the root with~ bro~ch a f~w drops of sodt 1m 
bicarbonRte were introduced to nP,utralize the acid. The 
reaction resulted jn the formRtion of carbonic acid ~As 
caus:1n'1;' q_ndible exolosions thF.t.t lifted out dentin debris. 
Drills were used to give the canal a cone shape with th~ apex 
at th~ e~d o~ the root. The can~l was redried as b~forP. And 
f1Jled w1th chlora-nercha qnd vutt~ nercha c nes. CallahRn 
f~lt tr~~tment of th~ cgn~ l WRS of rnorP. :1mnort~nc~ than th~ 
f1111n~ materiRl. 
Feelin~ t~~t t~~ dentR.l nrofess:1on had not VAt decided 
upon a universal root canal fillina material, Webster(55)(56) 
ran experiments to · test th~ mo s t c ommonly u~ed materi a ls 
honin~ in some way to assist in finding a material that would 
-prevent the 0Rssa'7;e of moisture. He st~ted,"Notwithstanding 
its defects, c~loro-nercha and zuttR nercha root f11 in~s 
examin~n. but its oower to r~sist either moisture or bacteria 
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is not ~reqt enou$th to make it an ideal root filling;." 
Webster(57) believ~d ver~ fine fl~t canals could not be 
cleansed of ouln tjssue by mechanical means alone and that 
chem1cq_l ~czents must be used. He also felt the m~joritv of 
alveol~r 1nfect1ons wer~ trAceable to direct oenetration of 
th~ root fil11n~ b~ bActeria and moisture from the oral cavity. 
No lon"'~r could sealjng: of the aoex be relied uoon for total 
succes~, th~ whole len~th of the canal must be sealed. To 
accomplish total sealin~ Webster su~gested closing the anex 
with v.uttR no~c~~ and t~~ hAlAnce of t~e root CRnal and 
ch~mher wj~h oxvchloride of zinc.(58)(60) 
NoP.l ( c;o) su.o-~est~rl fr 0 011°nt sv;r:i nQ:i na: wj th warm wgt~r 
heavjlv ch~r~ed wjth hvdro~en oeroxide An1 for~a l 1n to remove 
dAbri~ Anrl. nr~v~nt clo'2:'a1n~ dur1n~ reaming. CallahRn(61) 
in 1909 sitaQ"e~ted the p:enerA.l shA.pe of the canal should be 
lRraP.d And th~ curves and con~t:rictjons made eqsier. He 
recommended the use of Gates-Glidden drills to start the 
funnel. In 1014 Callahan(62) introduced chloro-rosin stating, 
"It now is realized thA.t the mAt~riAl we use to seal root 
·canals is imnortAnt, as is the manner of· placin~ the mRterial 
in the canal. The matter of orime impor~ance being the seal-
ing of the more or less numerous foramina, .and as we have 
no a~surAnce thRt all foramjna is a given root canAl Are 
locRt~d near the anex, it becomes onr dutv to seA.l t~A whole 
c.; 
lenit"th of ~ach CA.nal w1th a mA.t~ri'11. th~t will s~Arch out 
2J 
and s~Rl ~1nute c~nals or o~An1n~s that, owing to ohys1cal 
cond1t1ons, we ~r~ unable to see. The technique of the rosin-
gutta-percha ro0t f1lling is s1mole, easy, quick and sure to 
seal all tubul1 and foramina that are open." 
In 1920, Brady(6J). sugF,ested a neo-balsam sealing agent 
as a substitute for chloroform rosin claiming it did not 
shrink. 
Harry B. Johnston(64), in 1921 ., after studving in detail 
and extensively exoerirnenting with a great many methods of 
c~nAl ouenin~ and f1111n2, ohos~ the CallRhan method described 
• 
earlier in ttt1s oRoer. He cfqi~ed 1mmeasur~bly sunerior 
restlts After adootin~ some sli~ht modjf1cAtions of, and 
additjon~ to, thP. orjain~l techni~ue. All these mod1ficatjon~ 
and add1tjons t0 th~ orjgi nql CallahRn technique bv Dr. Johnston 
an~ 1~t 0 r bv hjs follow~rs will . be discussed in the section 
Rickert(65) in 1925 stA.ted, "The success of the chlora-
~erch~ ~utta-nerch~ operRtion is dependent more on fortunate 
accident than on the skill of the onerAtor. The chloroform 
rosin or CallAhgn and the oaraffin filling of Prinz are 
evidences thRt t~ese investigRtors early aporeciated the 
limitations of chloro-percha. It is difficult to exulain 
.wh.y ·the~~ leads were not studied further." At the time 
Rickert made these stat 0 ments he hqd just discovered thAt an 
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experimentql oaste used to free can~ls of infect J on had 
resulted in favorable, but unexoected, periaoical changes 
on th9 x-rAvs of the cases treated with the oreoaration. 
The 1n~redients were zinc oxide, calcium ohosohate, and 
thymol iodide for the basic powder and iodized glycerin for 
the 11qu1d. The paste was olaced with a broach in the ore-
oq,re<i ~13.n13.l and ~utt~ percha cones were added for bulk. 
Intentions were to remove the temporary fillings within a 
ye~r- b~t th~ e~fects were tremendous. Rickert set out to 
mAk~ th~ o~ste non-r~sorbablP., ooaque to x-r~v ~nd harden 
Rcco~oljshed Rn~ ~n~0rtontics had 1ts f j r-~ r oot CRnal seal~r. 
, 
(65) T~Q Rrtdjtion~l 1n~redte~ts in the ~xuer1me~-~l oR~te 
werQ rnol~rulqr si lv~r. oowd ered rosin, canada balsam and 
ojl o~ clov~s. It wqs cl~jmed that the canal fill~d with 
cons1derAblv ~re~ter resistance to moisture tn~n chloro-
oercha ~nd gutta oercha.(66) 
Blqvne.v(67) . felt root canal medication was second in import-
ance to t he thorough cleansing of the canal by rnechan1.cal 
means. He introduced to endodontics chloram1n-T and sodium 
hypochlorite ~s antiseotics to be used in the root canal. 
He appli~d the a~ents with a glass syrin~e. Blayney filled 
the an1cal nortion of the cRnal with~ section of ~utta nercha 
oreselected to fjt t~~ aDex tj~~tlv. T~~ wal ls wera moist-
ened w1th eucqlvntol Rnd th~ ADic~l s 0 ct~on was DRCKed into 
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nlace. ThP, remainder of the cAnal was f11led by oack1ng 
warm~d sect1ons or '1:'Utt.q, perchq into the cq,nal w1ch olug-
gers to obtq1n a homo~eneous mass of fillinp; material. 
In 1929, Trebitsch su~iested the use of standardized 
silver cones which conformed to root canal instrument sizes. 
(11) Grove(68) introduced Neurolite, a carboxylated resin, 
he used in conjunction with a gold, silver or ~utta o~rchq 
cone. In the same year BucKlev(69) introduced~ new sealer 
for lead cones called dent1no1d. He claimed 1t to be an art-
1fic1~1 dentin, R nonconductor, med1c~ted and absolutely 
• 
non1rr1tRt1ng:. 
Buchb1nder(70), w~ile introduc1n~ ~is new r oot c~nql 
~eqler to be used wit~ gutta oerchq c ones , stR.teda "Ev1d~nce 
proves t~at ~etho~s of f1111ng root canals by heqt adaotat1on, 
chlorooerch~ qr.d chlororosin tend to yield shr1nk1n~ ~qss~s 
• w~1c'1 !"lrlV le-=td to subsequent inf~cticn." Wz bst~r (71) · 
believed Q;lttta oArc"ia could not be ad anted to t~t:! wA.11 s or 
a tube w1thout leavin~ soaces. The more he he~ted and plug-
ged the less adaotable it became. He considered it a c o~olete 
failure if jt w~s exnected to oblit~rate a root canal in 
thr~e dP.mP~s1ons. He believed gutta o~rcha exoand~d and 
contracted gre~tlv wjth chqn~es of temoerqtur~ . 
. 
• 
In t~e lat~ thirties and fourt1es endodontics like the 
rest 0r d~~tj~trv And ~~djcine ~ot involved wit~ antjbiot1cs, 
int~re~t ~nn orQoccuoation w1t'1 ~~rm1c1d~~ an1 ant1bir,tjcs ~o 
be aunlied tooic~lly within th~ root can~l .(72) 
In 1955, McElroy(?)) in his experiments f ound well 
condensed guttR nercha and gutta oercha in combination with 
a root seRlAr ~xhibjt~d R minimum of volume change . Materials 
which employed guttA percha modified by chloroform showed 
the ~reRtest chan~e in volume . 
. AuerhRch(74) in the f i fti~s recommended the use of silver 
, wires jn molRr root can~ls. Kuttler(75) used auto~enous 
d9ntinRl fjlin~s 1n th~ Ruic~l 0.5 mm. to allow for 1so-
l~t1on o~ ~~~ c~mentodent1nal terminati o n of the root cRn~l 
• 
f1llin~ mqt~rial from th~ oeriodontql membrqn~ a~i to stim-
ulRt~ t~~ hi ologi c~l closin~ of the root end w!tn nAw c~m-
entum. R~st(?~) cooled ~utt~ o~rcha cones with ethvl chloride 
befor~ insertion into the root canal taking advanta~e of the 
mat~ri R1~ ~xu~nsj o n 01 1 r~turn to bodv temoerRture. Luks 
(77) d 0 vAloned fin~ 0 r nlu~~ers to a i d 1n t~~ lqteral c o~den-
variation on the old c~loropercha technique, w1th th~ use 
of nlu~~~rs. \ 
Allen(79) wrotA concernin~ th~ 11se of diffusion tec~-
niques in sneciRl CAses where he mixed chloro-rosin wjth 
root cAnal sealer to reduce skrinkage . Schilder(6), 1n 1 967 , 
-
introduced a new technique using warm gutta oercha in con-
junct~on w~th a s~al~r and vertical condensRtjon. 
endodont1cs. ~P.f~re and ~1ncP t~e 1ntr0ductjon of ~utta 
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uercha and chlorooercha as root cqnAl f1111n~s many mat9r1als 
h:=ive been us~d , such as gold foil, ~old wire, t1n, leqd, 
wool, cotton, silver wire, amal~~m , oxychlor1de and oxv-
uhosohqt9 of zinc, wax, $Z'UM sandra.ch, wood ooints, brier 
thorns, electro chemical comoounds, murnm1fv1ng pastes And 
silver cone~. More recently olastic materials , eooxy resins, 
And CAvit hqv~ be~n exoeriMentally used as root c qnR.l f111-
1na:s. 
. 
Within the oA.st decade there has be~n a subst~ntial 
r~turn to t~~ 11~e of a:uttA. oerchA. .q,s q root c~nal f1 llj n~ 
.. 
mqtQr1ql ln t'11s countrv. The two most commonlv used methods 
' 1n e!1dndont1cs tori::iv ~r~ tri~ u~e of a cement . w1t'1 P"UttA. 
nerchA. or the u~~ of R. sclvQnt "-rj th cruttA oP,rC'1$=\ . Th1 s oao~r 
in lAt~r s Q~Ment~ will co~oqrQ a tecnnique in eAch method. 
") ( 
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GUTTA PERCHA 
rrnttA-o~rct,q 1~ the gum or A tr~e call ed lsonqndra 
Gutt,q r:,elon~1 n12: to th~ nAt,1ral ord~r SAootaceae. ( 80) ( 81) 
It grows R.bundantly in the forests of the Malayan Peninsul a 
and ~he lndi~n Archipelago. The tre~ can also be fo und in 
Dutch Gui~nA, Mexico, and the interior of Africa.(80)(81). 
The· tree grows to a large size, the avera~e diameter 
bgjn~ thre ~ to four f~et1 the 1sual hei ~ht is from sixtv to 
s~v~nty feetr it has many branche s wjth leaves rive inches 
lon~ And two inches wide of a bri g ht ~re ~n color. The flowers 
of t ~~ tr~~ Are w~ite. TtiA ~oft, soon~v woon 1 ~ oAl~ i n 
~nl or ~nd 11n~ with veins fi l led with ~um f or mi ng bl Ack 
Th~ n t:tt j V~A of the oeninusula r eco'7:ni z ed t ~e v~l l. ~ o f 
~ tm lon~ before ~rope b~came fam1lar wi t h it. Th ~y s~ft -
P.M~d the g1m wjt h hot w~ter and mold ed 1t 1nto b~~j ns, s~~~ s 
~ni tools. Dr. W111 1~m Mont~orneri P. , ~ su r ~eon jn t n~ ~ r )tj ~n 
APrvj ~ p, reco D" ni zed t h~ u s eful 1 nes s of t ~e u; ,lm 1 n l 22 , 1:}t1t 
. 
did not ~1ve it second thou~ht until 1842 on his return to 
t~e qrea. In 1R4J Dr. D'Almeida, of Singanore, to ok soecimens 
of the ~um to England to oresent to the Royal Asiatic ~ociety. 
The Society took little notice until Dr. Mont~omerie wrote 
concernin~ the article. The first shipment left S1n~aoore 
1n 1844 and ,bec~me an immediate commercial s ucce ss. This 
success lPd to t ~ e n ear de s truction of t ~9 tr~~ d u e t o t he 
rlowPver, a s vstem 
o-r tR.nojn~ was adooted A.nd t h1~ oroc~dure WAS abl ~ to s unolv 
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the demana. for t~1e product. (41) 
The material found its way to America before 1844 but 
was not considered of imoortance until that t1Me. In 1846,. 
Mr. Sqmeul T. Arrnstron~ be~an manuf~ctur~ of ~utta oercha 
in the United States.(81) He developed it as a covering for 
. 
underwater cRbles. Later gutta percha olayed an imoortant 
oart 1n surg~rv and rned1c1ne. It was used for sol1nts, 
catheters, stethoscooes and when mixed with chloroform was 
used qs an adhesive film to bind separated 1ncisions.(81)' 
R~w ~1tt~-oerch~ is a drv, red, or marbled ~qss, not 
unljke leat~er cuttin~s which have been oressed to~ether.(80) 
Th~ brown1nsh color is due to or~an1c jrnnur1ties, wh~n oer-
f~ctlv n1re it 1~ neArlv w~it~. The ~um is a mjxture of 
s~ver~l resins. Dirt is removed from the material bv kneading 
it 1n warm wRt~r. It does not beco~e transparent unles . roll-
stiff. It is ~ot el~stic or duct11~ at this temo~rature. 
With the aid o.f heat 1 t can be d~awn into sheets or cones. 
Gutta oerchR is 1nsolublP. in water, alcohol, dilute acids 
and bases. It can be dissolved in sulphide of carbon, chloro-
form and coal-tar-oil.(80)(81) 
At 32 de~rAes to 70 de~rees ~utta oercha is inelastic. 
It can be rolled and ~olded at from 145 de 2re~s to 155 de~rees. 
At thjs temnerature it h~s elasticitv, but lo s ~s it when 
it cool~ . It do~ s ret~in thq s~qne ~~ve~ jt w~ 0 n wqr . l t 
of times w1thout chan~es of pronertv. The soecific gravity 
of ~utta oe1·cha 1s .98, a little less than water. In wat~r 
1t is insoluble at all temperatures. It consists o~ 86. 16 
per cent c~rbon, 12.15 percent hydrogen and 1.49 percent 
oxygen. It is affected by vulcanizing.(81) Gutta percha 
has a tendencv after a time to go back to a resin unless 
nrotected from air and 11~ht. It is best oreserved in water. 
(42) Mer1Am(42) stated "Gutta percha is oliable at 77 degrees 
to 86 d~grees F., soft at 112 de~rees F., and melts at 248 
de~re~s F., and ,s decornoosed beyond this ooint.'' The reason 
• 
for the rAn~e of tenneratures quoted bv different authors 
is t~qt djfferent oreoarat1ons of ~utta oerc ha vary in com-
non~nts cRus1n~ a vAriation 1s nhyslcal oronerties when test-
ed. 
Che~ically, the essential constituent of FUtta oercha is 
q hv~r o cBr~on, C5Hg , which is i~omeric with rubber. Uoon 
analvsis it is found to be co~oosed of three co~oonents 
which are ~utta, albane and fluavile in the orooortions of 78, 
16 and 6. Gutta is completely insoluble in water or any kind 
of saline solution, fermented liauors, dilute acids or 
alk~lies. Concentrated nitric and sulfuric acid attack it, 
result1ng 1n a brown dou~hy mas~ which hardens ton useless 
brittle cornoo~nd. Chloroform and car~on disulfide are its 
best solvents.(82) 
Alb~ne iR a white oulverulent resin, soluble in turoen-
tjne, benzol, cRrbon disulohide, 9t~er, chloroform or bojling 
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alcohols it melts at 100 de~rees c., and is oerfectly fluid 
at 175 de~rees c., it contracts greatly on cool1ng.(82) 
Fluav1le is yellow ~nd resinous. It is dissolved by the 
same solvents, but 1R ~lso soluble in cold alcohol. lt 
becomes a naste at 50 degrees C., completely 11quif1es at 
100 de~rees to 110 degrees, and at hi~her temoeratures boils 
and decol"'looses. 
The hydrocarbon or pure ~utta has a formula of C10H16 
( c5tt8 ); alb~ne, the white resin, c10tt16o, fluav1le, the 
v~llow r~.~in, c40H64o3. The resins have nr':lcticallv t~e same 
• 
chemical formul~ ~s oure ~uttA nlus oxv~en.(83) The fRctor 
t \iRt m~kes s:z:uttA. nercha so valuabl 0 i~ the hvdroc8rbon"a1tta," ,_ 
wh1ch beco~eR soft Rnd olast1c on h~~tjnrr, nnd hard and 
tenac1ous on cooling. The r9sins ~re accessory c o~ oounds d~~ 
to oxidAt1on, qnd thev hqv9 R decidedlv detr1Mental effect 
w~en jn too ~r~~t of nrooo rt1 ons . (83) The s~nll 0 r ~e o er-
cent~~e of r~~jns t~e bAtter. So~c1m8ns differ ver v muc h . 
Th!=? oercent~g e of "Q;uttA.u can vRry from Jl.6 percent to 84.J 
.., 
oercent, the percenta~e of resins from 10.7 percent to 71.5 
uercent. Soecimens also vary in molecular constructjon, 
tiierefore t 1ei r ohysical and mechanical properties and their 
durability differ very much. For example, the less resin 
content.the hi~her the softening point; the less resin, the 
stron~er q~~i nst strRin the rn8terjRl is. These exa~oles 
samDle, the more valuR.bl~ Ft.re t h~ orooerties to our ournoses . 
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In dentistry .'l'Utt~ nerchq, has found a valuable ol~ce 
over·th9 last 125 YeRrs. ln th~ ~erlv 1850's a denture 
framework of metal and gutta oercha wqs 1nvented. (58) Dr. 
Asa Hill(J2} 1ntroduc~d vutta oercha for fillin~s in 1847. 
Hill called his compound Hill's stopping. It was composed 
of guttR nercha, qu1ck-11me,quartz and feldsoar, two parts 
quicklime and one oart each of quartz and feldspar. These 
thre~ comoonents were made into a oowder that was kneaded into 
the mAss of wA.rmed ~u~tA oercha as lon~ as it would receive it 
w~t~out bec0~in~ brjttl~. (41) dill r~co~nized ~uttR-nerc~a 
• 
in its nuritv wonld not qn:;wer th~ ouroose of th~ orofess1on 
so 1ntrorlnc 0 d the abov~ three comnonents. Add~tives such as 
zjnc oxirl~, ~luminum, wh1tin~, nr 0 cinitated cnRlk, lime and 
s1lex were us~d to mRke it hRrder or softer. Today different 
manufA.ct,1rP.rs h,qv 0 their own secret formulas • 
. d II A s~: , . s a fi J ! j ru.r for ro n t ct:1nql ~ 
~utt~ u~rch,q is ~s ne~r oerfection as ,qnv mat ~riql CAn noss -
ibly be. It is far sunerior to all others in use at present." 
Stowell's statement still holds true today. We have only 
made advanc~s in jts method of use over the years. 
Pavne(81) felt '1;Utta nerchA could w1tristAnd anv amount 
. 
of st~R.m heq.t w1 thout det~rioration, but r~1t dr.v he-8.t of 160 
de~rees·or more wqs deRtruct1ve to its nronerties. tle says 
the ov~r h~~ted ~utta nercha looks no rtifferent t~An cold 
ornnerti es N'i 11 h~ worth] ess. This 1 ~ a vi tR.l no1 nt qn<i one 
th~t should be t~ken into consideration by those who pack 
sm~ll heated nieces into the root canals of teeth. Stowell 
(41) also warned a~~jnst heatin~ gutta oercha saying it had 
a tendency t o crawl or dr~w away from the surface to whi ch 
it was aoplied. Both Payne and Stowell used solvents to 
adapt gutta nercha tot~~ WAllR of their root canal cases. 
(81)(41) Conr~d(84), however, felt that ~utta oercha's 
ab111tv to be molded At h1~h temoeratures allowjn~ it to be 
oack~d a~~inst th~ wqlls of th~ root c~n~l wa~ one of its 
a~vant~~~s. . 
Pr1ce(A5) renort1na- on MillC?r's work SAid Q:Uttfl oP,rCliR 
WJ:t~ ~ &Z"1l!'l .t:lnrl b~hA."led ~j 1111 lArl v to the W'.:3XQs and ft 1ms , 1 n 
tY1A.t it wqs 11 kel v .to h-=3V~ :::i. r~tAi !'l~d lock ed elasti cj t v . 
Gutt~ nerc~a h~s a oro~ressive chRnge in dimension beginning 
about 40 d~~rees C. And cont ~nuin~ to a temoer~ture of 76 
~ ~ r v '2:, l t t R. n er c h ,q f ! 11 i r..~ i s s a :i d to be two 
nercenr. s~~ller after it has taken the body temperature and 
its final molecular stRte than at the time it was molded in 
the cqvitv. (85) Price also says the softenin~ of ~utta uercha . 
by means of hP,~t is not an adequate means for moldin~ it to nulp 
canals, A solv~nt should be used to ~ain the required olast-
1c1tv. (85) 
More recently Munch(86) reoorted that 60 oercent of the 
~uttR oerchR us9d torlAv 1s crvst~ll1n9; th~ oth~r oarts ~r~ 
qrr,0ruhoi1~. :'1~ 0 n h9~ted j n t11~ 'lbse:'1ce o f ~. i r at n1 ' ;"1. temo -
ergtur~, rr itt~ o~ ''CYla dC?Co!"lno~Qs into A. mi xturP. of ~ soorene a nd. 
hj~~~r hvdroc~rbons. WhPn exnosed to air qn lj ~ht , it 
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deteriorates raoidly, absorbing oxygen and forming brittle 
r~sins. 
Exper1mentRtion by Best (76) and others showed that the 
chemicAl comno s ition of ~uttR percha could not be changed , 
nor could additives be incorporated without destro ying the 
materiel Rs a root c~nal filling. PhvsicBl changes were used 
to m9.ke th~ '2:'utta oercha. easier to Maninulate 1n the filling 
nrocedur~. They found thA.t when gutta- oercha 1s snbj~cted 
to fr~ezing with ethyl chloride, it becomes more ri g id 
wi t.,out j nri11ci nq- bri ttlf=?ness ,qnd thA.t when the master c on~ 
returns to 1:>ortv temr.>erA.ture., 1 t wj 11 PXnAnd to increase thP 
ti~htne~s of th~ fit.(76) 
Recentlv Gurnev( 87) found thAt.w1th :\ncr~A.8ed ten er~t 1re 
a sliaht exnans~on took olace. This is a desirable trait for 
an endodontic fjllin~ materiRl. He also found that gutta 
erRture, jnc1udjn'2:' tin bending, b1t t~is is raoidlv lost Rt 
room temnerature.(87) 
ReseRrch by Dr. Alvin S.Goodrnan, at Boston University 
School of GraduAte Dentist ry, in pro~ress at th~ present 
shouln acin :1. g:r~Rt d~al of under stA.nding to our knowledge of 
the nhysical nronerties of gutta oercha. This reseqrch 
should b~, when published, the most s1gnif1cant ever record-
ed concernjn~ gutta perchR to d~te.(88) 
Gutta oercha h gs been, ~nd still is , tne most widely 
us~d mRteri~l for fjllin~ root c~nqls, becaus~ it mor~ n~~rl y 
, 
sat1sfjes the reauiremen~s for an "ideal" filling material. 
Until we find a b~tter m~ter1~1, w~ arP, confronted with only 
one oroblern- how best to use what we have. ·rh1 s o~oer c om -
uArei n~ two ~uttR o~rc~R t~chn1ques hones to shed ~om~ lj~ht 
on the orohlem, and guide the nrofess1on in a direction 
that will allow the best oossible use of the mat~rial as we 
know it. 
' 
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JOHNSTON- CALLAHAN 
OR 
DIFFUSION WITH GUTTA PERCHA TECHNIQUE 
J8 ·~ 
' 
T~e Johnston-CRllahan or Diffusion with Gutta Percha 
Techn1au~ utilizes the nrjncjole of the lRw of tne diffusion 
of liquids in the cleansin~ a nd f1111n~ of ma in and a ccess-
ory ca.nA.ls. Dilute s 1lohuric acid a nd concentra t ed sodium 
bicarbonate solutions are used as irrigants 1n the cleaning 
of t~e root c~nal network. Pure grain alcohol(95~ ) is used 
for dehvdr~tion oft~~ cqnRls. A mixture of CP chloro f orm 
Rnd WAter-wh1te rosjn is u~ed As a ~utta oercha softener and 
s~Rl~r, qnd Mvnol ~utta ~erch~ cones Are used as the fill-
in~ rn~d1um or core m~t ~riRl. The djffus1 o n techni qu e hq ~ 
• dP.v~ l on~d P.'rArt DAl l_y ov·er a oeri od of 1 00 .Vl3~ rs r-tn d :1 ~ t cLqv, 
w1 t h mort j ~jc~t j on, ~t:11 1 one or the b est met hods av~11Abl 0 to 
Achj 0 ve tot~l obt urqt1on of t ~~ root c~nRl network. 
A br:1Pf look jnto t he nr-tst rho ·rs t hA.t Hill (12) il"lt r o -
d 11ced P.'Ut t q ne !"' C h!l t o t '1 ~ d PntA.l orof es s1 on 1 n 1847. 1 n 
1 A~8 , Co1hurn ( 11 ) rl j~solv 0 d ~ut tA oe r cn~ j n cnlo r o fo r m ~nd 
noted jt t 0 he A h~sive. Tre~o(J4) i n 1867 was t n° fir s t 
to ~dvoc~te chloro-oercha as a root canRl sealer for gutta 
nerch~ cones. Jaco~ Will1Rms (39) in 1879 felt that the 
inherent shrinka~e of chloro-ryercha could be ne~~ted jf t h~ 
root C.!=ln.~l w~r~ first dehydrAted P nd t he n coA.t 0 d w1 th a 
t~in VA.rnlsh o-r rosjn d 1ssol ved in chloroform. The us e of 
absolute alcohol to dehydr~te th~ dent1n befor~ t he j ntro-
duct1nn of th~ chloro-oercha wqs dev~ looed bv Bod eck~r(40) 
j n 1 ~ Rl.J.. : ri ,qrl 0 s We l c h (ll ?) u s ~d snlnhur j c n c 1 d j~ t h 0 
Van Woert(118) used oeroxide of sodium with t~e sulfuric 
qcjd to cr~~te Rn exnlosjon or bubblin~ to 11ft d~~r1s from 
th~ root c~nal. 
Ca11R~qn(54) exolqinin~ ~is techniq 1e in 1900 sRid, 
"The ~1rst sten 1n the treAtment of anv root is to gain 
. 
direct Recess to the canal bv a funne l shaped aoerture so 
the ~ro~ch m~y be oAss~d into t ~~ root with certaintv . Direct 
qcc~ss must be ~R1ned even at the cost of the sacrifice of 
consjd~rqhl e crown tissue. The root is of ~reAter value to 
me t ~~n t h8 cro·.'1n." He cl ~aned the di si nte'2;ra tea oul u tissue 
from t~P CRnql 'r)v de l icate instr 1ment8.ti on b~in~ caref 11l not 
to fore~ d~br1s t~roJ~~ the fora~ 0 n. ·rhe canal was was~ed w~tn 
hvdrnqen d1oxjd~ qnd fjnal lv dr1ed wlth oao~r con°s, a l cohol 
,qnd q hot wir~. 'rhi s treAtm~nt wac; cont : nu~d u1t l 1 th~ 
root CRnal WR.s thor f)11ahly d~s~ic::1.ted. A 40 nercent so l1 ttion 
of 8, 1 n ~ u r i c q ~ 1 d T,Af .q s n · Pn o ~d i n to t ~ ~ d r v c ~ na l . T ~ i s 
oqr~d Rwav all roug~ snots R.nd d1~ested the 1norggnic con-
stitu~nts of t1e dentin with which it came in contact. Uoon . 
. 
r~~chin~ the end of the root with a broach a few drops of 
sodjurn r:,jcR.rbonate was introduced · to neutralize th~ acid . The 
reAction r~sult~d in the format1on of carbonic Acid ~qs ca~s-
inp; aud1ble"exnlosjons" t~at lifted out d~nt1n deb~js .(54) 
When the anex of the root had be~n reached a nd the walls 
of the cqnal hqd oe~n s~oothed bv the broach and acid, t~e 
Woro , ,~t:ld 
-- · .# ...t. .. ... to 
the ~uex Rt the end of the root. The enlar~em~nt of thP 
, 
c~~al s 0 rved two ourooses. It made the 1ntroduct1on of med-
1c~t1on anrt ro 8t canBl f1111n~s an easy matter and it removed 
the infected lgyer of dentjn from the WRlls of the canRl. 
CRll~h~n used chloro-oercha and ~utta oercha cones to fill 
the can~l. He felt that treatment of the canal was of more 
1mnortqnce than the f1111ng· method or mater1al.(54) 
Call~han(61) felt that the removal of all debris from 
the CAnRl w~s a ooint that had not r~ceived orooer attention . 
He s1J~$Z"ested th!:lt the mouth of th~ cRnRl must be enlarged, 
. 
constrjctjons A~d curves mad~ easier, ~nd the general shaoe 
o~ th~ cqnRl ~hold be thqt o ~ nn attenuRted f 1nnel to allow 
B~tw~en 1goo and 1911, C~ll~hAn had ~e ooln1on that 
t Yl~ rn~t~r1 A 1 1 s ed t o f i 1 1 t ·1~ r oo t cqna l wa s 1 n j ,..._oort qn t . 
In 1g11, he lntrortuc~d R technique for f1111n~ root can~ls 
han tY1'3n st8.ted, " lt does !lla t ter Rs to t he mnteri al , it d o es 
matter ~s to the manner of olncing the mat erial 1n the canal. 
The mRtter of or1rne imoortance be1~~ the sealing of the more 
or less n1merous forRmlna, ~nd, ~s w~ hnve no assur~nce 
t~~t ~11th~ ~or~mina in a ~iven ro ~t CAnal ~r ~ locqted near 
t ~ ~ an~ x ; i t '1 ~co :1 ~ s o _tr d 11 t v t 0 s e R 1 t ' l ~ ·who 1 e l e na: t h of 
.... 
eR.ch can~l with a materiA.l th::it wi 11 search o,lt and seR.l 
minute c ~nRls or onen1ngs th~t. owing to ohysical conditions, 
w~ ,., .,...o .-. oo .. .., . 
C~ll~hRn bell8ved t~~t 1n a ~evitnl1z ~d tootn he was 
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d~~l1n~ wjt~ infected dentin or w1th dentin soon to be fill-
~d w1~h m1croor~anisms tr~versin~ the tubules unless the 
tub11les co11ld ':>e t1 ahtl v s~aled wj th a stable ~1.nd comoatible 
. . 
substt=tnc~. ~e felt rosin WRS this subst~nce. 
Colophonv resin, commonly known as rosin, is obtained 
from turoentine by distillation, In the orocess the oil of 
tur~~nt1ne comes over and the rosin rema~ns behind. Ros1n 
v~ries in color from dqrk r~d-~rown to black or white accord-
in~ to its olr1tv and th~ de~re~ of heq~ used in its nreo-
qt 2~" ri~a-r 0 ~s F; is 1nsolulJl8 in W8.t 0 r; with d ~ff1c 11]tv 1A 
~enz ne, And f~ttv alls. The ros j n best ad~nted to dental 
is 'T.T 0 rv n~qrl v t'-1~ color of dent~n . A forr.1111 a of r os in gr . 
XII, chloroform )iij, mqkes a verv thin solution suitable 
for root canql work. (62) There is an adv~ntA2e in us1ng a 
t~in sol1Jt1on of' ci,loro-r~sin. A thick mixture w111 not 
t>AYl~trAte t~~ t11bules, nor does 1 t a:i ve uo sn~fl c~ ent chloro-
form to soften ti,e . ~utta percha. 
If the tubul1 and forR~jna Rre ti~htlv sealed with ro sin 
A tooth treAted wi~~ c ~lo~q r os~n a nd ~u~ ta perc ha 
I 
canal js fjlled with rosin Rnd auttR p'9rchn, a mixture that 
js hqrd Rnd insoluble in body fl1Jids and is coMoatible wjth 
th~ surroundin~ tjssues.(62) 
CallahRn(62) felt the technique of th~ r o sin-gutta oercha 
root f1111np: to be s1mole, easy, q11ick, i::i.nd sure to seal 
all tuhuli And· forB.mi na th.q.t W'9re ooen. His technique WRS 
to s'1Roe tli'9 CRnRl F:l.s A. funnel and cle.qn the canRl as des-
crjbed earlier in thjs oaryer. When the CRnal WF:l.S ready to 
fill, ti-i 0 dentin was dehydrated with acetone and dried with 
0 r v 
t0 or 0 o~t f~~l r ~ . T~~ canql WR S flcoded with the tl-iin 
ros i n s0l11tJ !'i .gnd Fl. rruttR ~ 0 rc~.8. cone WA.S .sel"".!cted t l-:F:tt 
!'9F:l.C'1°d t or n~9r th9 end of ~he CA.nRl. The c n e wqs lP 9 
oe uo Rnd wn fr,., f rt 
V9d jt WAS RdVF:l.nced 
r0 . j n sol 11t1 on fA.rther 1 nto eve '!.· .v ooenj nR". The c'1loroform 
at th~ sarn'9 time dissolved th~ periohery of the gutta perchR 
conP., aJ.low1 ?1l2:' th~ centr::l.l ccre to- be slowlv moved towards 
the Roex ::is j t was be1 n.12: s 1rrounded by i::i mixture of '2;uttA. 
oercliF:l. and rosj n . The ro . j n sealed t11'9 t•1l)ules A.nd at the sRme 
time C.8.U~ed the ~uttR oercha to stick tight t o t11e canal wall. 
Cold ste~l QlU'2;l2:'ers ~er·e used to pF:tck the ~qss into tne canal . 
Th1s Dacking forced the semi-fluid chloro-oercha ros · n 1nto 
unknown canA.l s and soF:tces qn< A.t ne S'3 .. e j me bro 11iz-ht tn~ 
surolns chloro-o<:?"'Cl-\q t the or.!"!fA.ce or t e canal , wh ere it 
. . 
could b~ removPrl.(62) 
CRllqh~n(62) cl~imed chloro-rosin w~s s 1n~r1or to 
chloroo~rch~ in t~r~~ w~vs1 
1. ThA rosjn nen~trA.tes dAeoly i~to the tu~uli ~nd 
foramina leAving a solid, inert, insoluQle sub-
stance when the chloroform evqoorates ••. thnt seals 
th 0 tub1111 or for -=i TT1i na. 
2, The rosin ~nd chloroform cA.us~s th~ guttq nercha 
to Rdhere closely to the wa lls of th~ root canal. 
njnu 0 .(6LJ.) .To hn~t:on f'~lt thqt wjth riis ,,.,~thod ii: WA.Snot 
only oossi~le but eRsy to fill and hermetically seal canals 
bAforA considered imoossible. Johnston(119) believed the 
reRl orobl~n 1n endodontics was not the filling of the main 
cRnA.l, but the fil l .ing and s -=-ali nr:: of th~ ~ccessory CAnals-. 
The Johnston-CallRh~n Diffusion Technique t~kes Rdv~ntage 
of ·t~e natural law of dif'fusion of 11qu1d~. The lAw states a 
nwh~n two or mor9 linui<lR CA.nA.bl P of bejng rnjxed ~r~ nlAced 
j n <l P. f 1 q n c ~ of th O 1 q ~! o ~ o-r "=l v 1 t v . " ( 1 2 0 ) Johnston ( 1 21 ) 
41.i 
relRted thRt nqture h~d stored awRy in eAcn cannl ~ force 
~xactlv- sllffici~nt to fill it perfectly, if the dentist 
could oerfectlv utilizen t~e force. 
was thB diff 1sion of liquids . 
That force, of course, 
lt is imnortant to the und~r:3t.g,ndin~ of the diffusion 
method or technique to cons1der the chemic~ls and m3terials used . 
Th~se qr~ su 1 ohurj c :=lei d , sodium bj carbo 1A.t '3 , al co ~1ol , chloro-
f orM, nine r~~in, Rnd ~uttR oercha. {1 ~2) 
S11lohuric Acjd h:l~ n. nronou nced affjnjtl for ~1H.t~r : 
therefore, 1·1hen rJlrtc9d in a root cAnt:11 .it s'3el{S ·, ,1t·3r ·-1 ,1erev-
8r it c :' n· f i nd j t . 
c3nals, the 8.cjd reHdily uass~s j nto tnem: ,qnd t ,1~ or o ce s s of 
I 
'l Jl j 
r , "' a . r , o. J .: ~ r (' ""' • ...l ... .: ~1 . 1- -
~ · J , ... J.. _ ·1 ~., CJt "',.., '-:ll,;.J.. : _v(J t1 ':) n c -· \ • ""I ... ... ., ! ., t "'l ..., ., , :, , , 0 .L. t c; ~ C } , t a.. •'"> • 
continues until a bnlanc'3d mixture r~s u.lts . As tne process ls 
reue~ted, the ~cid A.tt~cks Rnv dend organic tissue, ox1d1z e s it, 
breaks it 10 , and causes it to shrink ~nd 1el e~se its hold 1100n 
the CA.nR.l v,rall. At t~is ooint the acjd must be neutralized.{119) 
8-Cjd, 
Sodi urn B1 C:"irbonate hHs a g r ~o. t affi 11 :i t :1 for sulohuric 
Uoon addj tj on ofn satur'lted sol 1 tj on of sodi un bi -
. 
C8.rbo natP. , a violent "exolosion" takes place witnin the canal. 
The sort~ follows th~ ncj 
, 
in~ eff~rvescenc~ lifts All debris from the cqnals . This 
nrocess is reoeAted oft~n during th'3 cleqning vi sit . The 
c~nRl is dryed with oan~r cones.(119) 
Alcohol is the key link between the w~tery solutions 
in the canal and chloroform. lt has a great affinity for 
each. After the canals hRve been cleaned alcohol is pumoed 
in. The ~lcohol v~rv quickly absorbs all ~ater prP,sent and 
by diff'usion, flows into the accessory CAnals. This orenAres 
th~ w.q, v for the chloroform ',rhj ch, of co11rRe, di ffuRes 1 nto 
the Alcohol. Eno 1 uih Alco~ol mu .. t h~ oumoed 1 n to 1 e::tv43 Al 1-
. 
CAn8. ls f j l l ~d wj th A. sol ~t j nn contR i n1 ns:z- at 1 ~.-::.st 35,: al c o 101. 
cnn t: 0 r,t. 
Chloroform 1 s one of th~ most nenetrgti nP'. 1:1 q 111ds. l t 
oenetrqtes the resjn g o~s also Rnd remqins After evAnorRtion 
of the chloroform. The solution of chloro-r~sin oenetrRtes 
th~ most mfnute tubuli, qnd qt l~::tst coqts th~ir WA.lls with 
1moen~tr8.ble resin,(L19) 
Guttq nerc~A is dissolv~d bv chlorof'orM 1-)ut not to the 
extent to o~rrni t 1 t to e!"lt er the d~nt 1 YlA. l t11.l-:>ul es. l t 1 s 
dissolv~rt well enou~h to o~rmjt its entry 1nto Rcc 0 ssory 
I'hi s 
orv c~n~ls thqt 1s quite r~markAble .(llg) 
After t~e canal has beP.n fre ed of pulo tissue or debris 
th~ diffusjon t~chnique is RS follows1 The oulo chamber 
is flooded with JO oercent sulohur1c acid and a fine file 
1s olaced 1n the canal. The file is gently passed down the 
CR.nAl until it catches. It is then given abo 11t one-eighth 
twist R.nd withdrawn. This is reoeated, oumoing in the acid, 
until t~e fjle is 1n the aoical th1rd of the root, The next 
smRller filP. ic; th'3n us~d untjl th~ forRm~n 1s ~bo11t to b~ 
entered, No instrument, Accord1n~ to Johnston(64), l~r~er 
th~n the finest file should PV~r o~ss thro ~h th 0 for~men 
if it cgn b~ Avo~ct~rl. ·rhP acjd 1~ n°utrA l ized at fre'1uent 
intervqlc; to r~mov'3 debris. Johns ton(64) said, "The very 
~rpq m~iorit v of cqnq]~ cAn ~P fre 0 1y an °~~ily oo~ned if 
w~ CRn bend our f11~ to auoroxi~qt~ t~e curve of th~ canRl . 
Wore~ o1gv~ nn nRrt in t~P onen1nT of A oulry CRnal - it must 
be done by persuAsl on, •• 
When the cleaning of the canal 1s comnleted ~nd the acid 
is neutralized with soda for the last time, the accessory 
canals ~re filled with wqt er, This wat~r bqrs the entr~nce 
of the chloro-re~jn solution. Something must be substituted 
for the i~ater thA.t hR.s An affinity for both water and chlo~o-
form. Alcohol 1~ ideal for this sub~titution. The main 
c~nal is flooded with 95% alcohol which is ournoed comoletely 
1nto t~~ cqnql, Bv ~1ffus1on t~~ Alco~ol renlqces th~ WRt~r 
in the Accessory cqn~ls, f1l li n~ them with a lower- ~r~de 
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~lcohol. Time for comolete diffusion is three to five 
minutes. The ~ccessorv canqls must conta1n no less than 
85% alcohol or the ch l oro-resin will not diffuse through 
t'1em. All Alcohol th~t c~n be removed bv oaoer oo1nts is 
taken out of th~ c~nal and th~ oulp ch~mber and cqnal are 
flood~d wjth chloro-resjn. Johnston(12J) made a slight 
chan~e 1n the Callah~n method here. Callah~n recommended 
the URe of hot wires qnd hot alr to comoletely dehydrate 
th~ canals. Johnston felt a trace of alconol should oe 
le~t jn th~ cqnRl s to.al l ow for prooer diffusion of the chloro-
rosin solutjon ~nd event ually g utta percha into tne access-
orv c~n~l s. The chloroform diffus~s rao j dlf into t he al-
cohol. The res ~n . in so2.u t ion 1n the chloro form, go es wnerev-
er t~~ c~lorof or ~ ~o~ s. The t1me requ:red for comol et 
d1f~us1on of th~ chloro-resin is three to five minutes. 
f ram becryn~ ~1~ t ~o t i1i ck. The s ol ·1 t j on must be s uf f 1 c i ent l y 
t ~1 n to <l1ssolve the gutta oercha cone. A ~utta oercha cone, 
selected for sui table size And sh~pe, is ol~ced 1~ the can~l 
~n1 d1ssolv~d ~v ~1ther a oumo1n~ or st 1rrin~ motion. The . 
~utta percha is condensed as t~e chloroform evaoorqtes with 
select~<i. ol'1R"2:ers. Johns ton(.1.2) ) beli~ved chloro-oercha 
to shrink 1 n ha.rdeni ng and th·-it the greatest· shr1 nrl:a~e occured 
~lon2 the line of ~re~test diqmeter. ln the case of a r oot 
perchA bevond th~ aoex. The b~Ad jn effect a~v~ control 
o~ th~ shr1nk~V-e.(124) 
Johnston stqt~d(l22), "It is fully orov~n that t>11s 
met~orl of' f1ll1n~. ul11s th~ ut111zR.t1on of trie orinciole 
of the law of th~ dj~fusion of liquids gives results 1n the 
cleqns~n~ R.nd f1111n~ of small or qccessory cAnals not equal-
ed by qny oth~r method .~ 
The Dif~usion Techni~ue h~s, since Johnston's time, 
been modi fj ed in a n11rnr:,~r of w~.vs ov ur . Jq1Ttes d . Sh~r8.rd 
of Atl~nta, Geor~ia. The refinem 0 nts oft~~ b~slc t~ch-
njaue hav~ M~de t~e ct~rr1sion t~cnniquA even Mor~ oooulRr 
Accorijn~ to ~r. Sh 0 rR,~ (2), t~Pr~ Rr~ thr~e b~sic nri>1-
orv canals, treatm~nt of th~ ouloal or oeriaoical diseRse 
process, qnd co~ulete seRling of the cqnsls. No matter -1ow 
cleRn or ~terile R c~nR.l is rendered, Many cases are doomed 
to f .qi lnre unless th~ C8.nRls · are orooerl v sealed . TYleref.ore , 
1moortant of trie thre~ ~~sjc or1nc1 ol ~s. (125) Se,qlinS?; of 
. 
all ooenjn~s couln offset poor cqnql oreoArat1on ~nd steril-
~utt~ uerchq c~n b~ Rdaoted to srnall~r crook~d canRls, less 
A.pi c~l trA.um~. 1 s nrodnced sj nee th~ aoi cal ooeni n'1' 1 s not 
open~d :=ts Mitch, a better seal cqn be obtR.1 ned 1 n less time 
with the tP.chnique, and th~ technique allows for tn~ fill-
in~ of m~nv cqnals that can not be entered with a root 
canal instrument. 
The djffusjon technique as it is used today is as fbllowsa 
After a oroD~r dia~nosis ~nd the decision to treat has been 
The nuln chRmber is ou~ned to ~1v9 orooer RCC~ss with a 
Once ~cc~ss js obt~in°d, t~~ p1lp tjs sue or other 
l rri gqted . l f t~~ cRn~l nr~sents a s tro n6 o~tresce.t odor 
it is first irri ~~ted wjth sodium hyoochlorite and peroxide 
to minimize the disa~re~able odor.(127) lt is necess~ry 
thRt ~n irrj ~~tin~ solution be or~sent in t~e canal at all 
t1mes dilr1n~ the nreos=tr::1tion. The 1rri~At1n'2'." solution, no 
mattP.r whRt js us~d . Rcts HS a lul:>ricant +" or th~ instr.tments 
and A.lso oreirents th-= packinp; of dent1nal filinP"s i nto t '1e 
. 
an1cs=tl oortjon of th8 c~nal. For yeg.rs 50{ s 1lfurl c acid 
and C0l1CP.ntr~t 0 rl. 8QQj lTTI hj CArbonA.tP. W 0 re lS~d j n trio I j ff -
• 
, 
solution of sulfuric acid, 20 oercent bv volume, has oroved 
just As effective. It must be understood that the comb1-
n~t1on of irri~At1n~ solutions is unimportant when conoared 
to tr'le skill that must be apulied in shaoing the canal.{128) 
At oresent, endo-oreo with a drop of 20 percent sul-
furic ac1d ~dned is used as t~e initial irrigant in all but 
- -
outrescent cqses. This combination is followed bv a con-
centrqted sodt:1. solutj on w~ j ch ~1 ves a more effervescent 
reR.ct~ on tl-'\An sorli 1un hyoochlori te and oerox1 de. The 20 o~r-
cent sulfuric acjd wil l diffuse into all crevices and access-
orv· c~nt3.ls s1nce tr'lev contg'.in moisture. The a c id is self-
limit:1n~ ~nd w:111 not diffuse through the ao1cal ooenin~s to 
1 rri tRt~ tY1~ neriaoi CA-1 tis s ues. 1 t C8.n be c q_rr i ed throur.rh 
t'1P aoical rorA.'"1An on a f1le B.nd tri:s sY1ould be m1nim1z~d 
1Jv c qreful leng:th control. (127)(128) 
The f j rst instrument ol~c~d in th~ c~nal is a file 
smAller t~an th~ c~nal, usually a one or two rat t Ril style 
file. It h~s to be assumed that all ro ot canals are curved 
so eqch file 1s curved or flexed before placing it in the 
canal. The size, leng;th, and curvnture of the canal is 
or~deterrnin~d bv x-r~v. Whil~ work1n~ wjth th~ curved files, 
in urogressjvely lqr~er sizes, a ment ql picture of tn~ size. 
shape, curvature ~nd len~th of th~ canal .must be established. 
( 127) 
s j z e f 1 1 e 1 s , t Red to mg, n j o u 1 A. t ~ the cons t r i ct lo n '"it th'= 
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dentino-cAmental junction. Files are used, rather t han 
rP,amers, to ~nl~r~e the c~nal only to a sli~htlv lAr~er size. 
Rarel.v is th~ canal 1nstrurn~nt ~d with a f1le larger t han 
a three. 
The files are used w1th a vertical olan1ng action 
around the four walls rAthP,r th~n a twisting acti on which 
1s necessarv w1th re~m~rs. All instruments should be used 
w1th extre~e cAre and . never forced. The ~oal of this tvpe 
of 1nstrumentqt1on is to establish a grR.dual taper from the 
lqr~~r coron~l onen1n~ to the SM~ller aoical ooening . During 
in~trurnent~tion of th~ c~nA-1 th~ s1ilfurj c acid-sodi 1m bi-
CR.r"bonRt~ sol 11tj ons R.re constantl v b~j ns;r used . After a few 
mjn1tes of r jl1 n~, t'1~ qcid is neutrAlized with th~ s od q 
bojls out th~ f111n~s And other debris t hrouq-h the line of 
CR.nal is dried wjth absorbent points Rnd the steo r~oe~ted 
until the CAna1 is comoletely debrided qnd preoared to the 
desired size.(128) 
Once thA cRnals are comole t ely debrided and nreoared 
thev are r~ady for sealing . Filling with the diffusion 
technique provides R method for sealing all external open-
ings from the nulp CRnal. The technique allows for the 
cleRns1n~ and sealing of accessory can~l s as well qs tne main 
can~l. Proponents of t -1 ~ ctJ rrusj on tecnnj que estimate 
~noroxjmRt~lv 20 oercent of Rl l rnAin can~l s have accessory 
CA.nA1s . (127) A st11d v dnn~ ov Or . J R.mes TAte(l2Q) r 0 nort~d 
th~t 11,7 oercent of 1754 teeth tr~~ted had visibly filled 
.q,cc~s~orv c~nqls on x-rav with the d1ffus1on technique. 
All solutjons 11s~d 1n th~ nr~oqra.tion of the c.q,nals 
ar~ aqueous. Chlororesin, the solv~nt for s:rutta oercha, 
will not diffuse into any area wh~re there is a trace of 
moisture. To eliminate all aqueous solutions Rnd trRces of 
mo1sturA the CRnal is flooded with 95 oercent Alcohol which 
has R stron~ Rff1nity for moisture and the ~uttR o~rchR 
solvent, chloror~~in. The ~lcohol diffuses into al l crevices 
and accessorv cRn~ls and di~ol~c~s the rno1s~ure in a few 
minutes. Th~ ~xc~s~ Rlcohol 1~ removed with oao~r oo1nts 
A.'id Ft g:-ut tA. nercha cone 1 s selected. ·rhe t 1 o of th~ cone 1 s 
cut off so the Q'UttR n~rchR will m~et rP~lRt~nce just A 
mjll imetP.r or ~n short of tY1° ~o~x. ) t 1~ most irnvortRYlt 
thRt th~ cone be o~ tY'le nrou~r siz~ ~nd tauer. Al cohol, 
the d1~fusion technique.(128) 
The CRnal qt this staae hRs a trace of 95 nP.rr.Pnt al-
cohol in it. A few drons of chlororesjn a re pumped into the 
CRnAl wjth a Rterile fil~. Th~ chloror~Rin w1l l d1ffu~~ into 
the trqces of alcohol in th~ accessory canal s. ~ne pre-
viously s 0 lected And measured ~utta oercha cone is CA.r ~fully 
. . . 
inserted in th~ canRl Rnd before reach1n~ th~ ooint of 
r 0 si~t~ncP R ~9ntle nu~oin~ motion is ~~aun . Tn~ c~loror~sin 
Th~ neriohery of the gutta nerchA cone actually becomes a 
thick mixture of chloropercha which will d1ffuse into access-
orv cqn~ls And crevjcAs. The more dense ~utta oercha con-
forl"ls to trie irreo-ulRr shane of t"'le mRin c:=tnal ooeninS2;, 
which is usuallv f1nnel shaped. A sli~ht over f1l l1n~ is 
desired becaus9 of the shaoe of the foramen. As the filling 
mat9r1Rl 8'1rinks trie excess mat~rial acts like an inverted 
stono~r SP,A.lin~ th~ ooenin~ A.nd controlin~ the shrinka~e 
of t'19 fjl11n~ materi~l.(128) 
Aft~r the first ~uttq oercha cone is olqc~d. a ¥3 root 
can~l 8ore~der is c~rried hesid~ jt Rnd the w~ll of tn° CRnal. 
j nto t~~ snA.c9 nqci.~ '-J.v it. Another a-utta nerchR cone 1 s 
t ri~ r ~ rst cone wq s ul q_ced in t ne C!:3.nA-1 . ·.rfle :1r o ce c s is 
reoeAted until the canal is filled w1tn a dense f1lling .(1JO) 
Dr. SherArd(127) stated this· concerning ove.!·f1111ng, 
"In my twenty veA.rs of A.n almost 100 uercent endodontjc 
urA.ctjce, I have never had a failure 1 could blame on over-
fjllin~ ..• l can not recall A cqsp ne~djn~ r e treatrnen~ be-
caus~ the c~n~l was -0verfilled ••. Our fill1n~ techniaue 
is bv no meA.ns nerfect and we· are constantly ser-trchi ng for 
C B.n:=:t l S • 1 '") 0 t , .., 
·. 
, 
minimize the overfill to the s~all bead which seals the 
funnel shA.ped aoicR.1 ooening. Even with our most careful 
efforts this 1 s not alwa.ys possible." 
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VERTICAL CONDENSATION 
OF 
WARM GUTTA PERCHA 
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A technique for filling root canals in three dimensions 
by means of the vertical condensation of warm gutta percha 
was described by Dr. Herbert Schilder(6) in 1967. He states, 
"No other technique provides for the filling of accessory 
canals and foramina with such frequency as warm gutta percha 
used 1n conjunction with vertical condensation." 
A orefitted master gutta percha cone, the apical end 
of which is wider than the aoical end of the canal, is placed 
s11g~tly short of the auex. The three dimensional seal of 
the root canal anex is effected b y forcibly wedging t h e g utta 
percha into . the narrower aoical por.tion of the prepa red cana l. 
A minimal amo,Jnt of root canal cement is used. lt 1 s mobil-
ized bv hydrostatic oressure oroduced during the ol ug~ing 
of the mAs ~ of gutta percha along the walls of tne c a nal 
and 1s along with gutta percha, expressed . into the Rccessory 
canAls thAt are or~sent. He~t c a rri e rs are us ~d f o r so f t-
ening and r e moval of gutt a percha and q graded seri e s o f 
oluggers ar~ used for condensation. 
History records that Hudson, in 1809, was the first in 
this country to nlug the canal using instruments to olAce 
the gold foil to the deoths of the root.()O) Hill ()2) 
introduced gutta oercha to the d ent ~l orofessi on in 1 847 . 
Twenty yeRrs later Trego(J4) wrote of a technique using a 
. 
warmed ~utta oercha cone t ~at was forced to the apex with 
nlu~~~rs. McCoy(J8), in 1874, introd u ced the us e of hea ted 
instruments to aid in placing gutta p e rcha into t ne ro o t 
5'? 
, 
canal. Bodecker(40), in 1884, oreoared shoulders at t~e aoex 
of the root canal and olugged pieces of warm gutta percha 
into the cRnal with small pluggers. Einip;h(51) stated,"In 
the or~oar~tion of root canals there seems to be only one 
proper way of proceeding-that is to open the cavity so that 
the oper~tor works in direct lines." 
Emigh urepared th~ canal in As conical a shape as poss-
ible. Callahan(54) felt direct access must be obtained even 
at t~e exuense of tooth structure. rle used Gates-Glidden 
drills to ~ive the canal a cone shape with the aoex at tne 
end of the root. Webster(55)(56), from his experiments, 
came to th~ conclusion that the sealing of the ~oex could no 
lon'2:'er be relied uoon for total success. The whole length 
and breadth of t~e canAl must be sealed. Noel(5 9 ) s urrg e s ted 
frequent syringin~ of t~e cqnAl to remove dehr1s and prevent 
clocr'2:'in'1; during instr,uTtentr.:t.tion. Call!:l.hAn(62), 1n 1 914 , 
made accessory canals an 1 8sue in endodont i cs clRiming the 
sealing of these fine branches of prime importance ~o success-
ful tre~tment. Rickert(65) intro·duced the first root C-'inal 
cement for use w1th gutta percha in 1925. Blayney (67) 
recommended the use of sodium hypochlorite as a root c~nal 
irrigant and antiseotic in 1928. Most of these and other 
advances remained unnoticed for ovsr JO yea rs. · Fro~ the 
mid-thfrties until the. early ·sixties tJie use of ~utta percha 
as A root CAnAl fjlli~~ rnat ~rjal Rlso a l ~ost v q ~j s hed. OnJy 
the orooonents of the Callahan-Johnston Dirf11si on techni 1 ue 
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, 
continued to use ~utta oercha AS a routine filling material 
for all cases. 
Within the oast decade, however, there has been a sub-
stant1Al return to the use of ~utta percha as a root canal 
filling material in this country. The two most commonl y 
used methods in endodontics today are the use of a cement with 
~~tta oerchq and the use of a solvent wit t1 g utta percha. The 
solvent technique d1scuss~d in this naner is t~e diffusion 
technique. The ~utta nercha technique involving the use of 
a sealer 1s t~e vert1cal condensation of wa rm ~uttR oercha. 
T~e vertical condensqtion of w~ r m gutta oercha tec~nique 
WR~ d~velooed bv Dr. ~~rb~rt Schilder. The dev~lonment of 
the tAchn1que o~ralleled Dr. Schilder's attemots to imorove 
t~~ sjlv~r cone t~c~n1 q 11e he was usi n ~ in t he fifties and 
e~rlv s1xt1es. Re~lizjng the silv~r cone could only prov1 e 
a s~~l o~ t~e root c~nBl in the aoical Ar~a. Dr. Schilde r 
be~an to add ~utt~ oe r cha cones lateral ly to fill the soace 
around the silver cone. In searing off the gutta percha 
cones, it w·~s noted that the softened gutta percha could be 
better ~daoted ~round the silver cones. This, of course, 
lead to oackin~ s~ftened o1eces of ~utta nercha a round the 
cemented silver cone. The urocedure b~gan to oroduce two 
- . 
mind shattering occurances . . The r ·1rst was the more than 
routine visualization ~f filled accessory canals on X-ray 
and the second was the infr 0 1u~nt but d1sturbin~ ohenomenon 
~ 
of extru~1on of warmed guttR o~rcha oast tne aoical collar 
.. 
of the silv~r con~. (1 '31) (6) 
Gainin~ from his exoeriences and the work of others 
m~nt1onPd P~rljer, Dr. Sc~ild~r oroce~d~d to develooe a tech-
nique that wonld al low the packing of ·warm gutta percha to the 
aoices of the roots of all teeth. ln 1967, he(6) described 
th~ vertical condensation of warm gutta percha technique. 
The tec~nique dra~s ideas from the nast, combines them with 
modern conceots and innovqtive ideAs and orovides the orac-
tjtjoner with~ t~chnioue t~Rt encomoasses the best thou~hts 
of all of endodontics over t~e na~t 125 veArs. Vertic~l 
cond~ns~tion of wArm ~utt~ oerch~ is th~ wave of the future 
for 1t Mo~t clo~elv f 1 lfills the r-=!qui r ernents of a o~rm-
~nPnt t~reP-dimensional ro ot canal filling.(131)(6 ) 
T~e root c~~~l m lst be clP.Rn~d and sh~oed. lt is cl~~n-
en to r~move 100 nerc~nt of t~e or~Anic debris in the canal 
usj-r,Q'.' st'")djum hvoochlorlte 3.nd hvdrocren o~roxide as irriP- 0 nt-~ 
Accordin~ to the technique. lt is shaoed to a definate 
cavity form, thRt of a continuously tapering funnel. The 
funnel has its narrowest diameter at the neriodontal ligament 
and its widest diameter at the access cavitv. Th~ urooer 
access cavitv and t~uer~d f 1nnel ajd in cle~nin~ and in fil l -
in~ th~ canql in three dimens1ons.(6)(111) 
The mRster con~ of ~utta oercha must have a more gradual 
' 
tao er than the orAo~red. can~l. · 1 t should b1 nd 1 n th~ aoi cal 
~utta oerchR 1R w~d qed into th~ ~ulcA l end of the c~nal. A 
small amount of root canal cement is streaked on tne walls of 
the the canal and the cone is coated on its apical end with 
sealer before beina.- introduced into the canal. At th1s point 
the m~teriAl is reAdv for vertical condensation.(6)(1)1) 
The ~utta nercha cone is seared off with a hot spoon 
excavator and the remajning soft ~utta percha is folded into 
the oraface of the CA.nal. A heat c~rr1er, heAted to cherry 
redness, is used to n1erce the coronal J or 4 millimeters 
of a.-utta nercha. Whjle the mass is soft, a suitable 01 11,ci:q-er 
1s usPd to nress the ~utta nercha apically. After condensing 
the coronal re~ion th~ he~t c~rrier is used to soften ~utta 
oercha and to al~ ~ re~o~e oortions of the ~utta oercha from 
the canal. Thi s will orogressivelv sof en deeper portions of 
t~ 0 a11ttA. U'3rC'1A. . . Thi S t1vAV~ of he'1tin~ and nl u u.- r;~ n down t'1° 
canal will 9ffect1vely se~l lateral canals which are lar~e 
enoll'-th t O r°C~i VP t rt~ J'T!A t ~rj '11, { f..) ( 1 )1) 
After ma!1.V heAtin~s and removHl s the aoical oort i on of 
gutta percha is softened slightly. This oortion can now be 
delivered to the anical end of the c~nal adaot1ng its shape 
to the 1rre~ular areas of the root canal. At th1s · oo1nt, 
. 
only t~e an1cal ,-4 millimeters o~ the cAnal are filled. The 
emntv coronal nortion of the cqnal is packed ba ck uu, with-
ou~ sealer, w1th se~ments of gutta nercha. The root canal 1n 
this wav is f1lled three dimensionally with a solid cone of 
gutt~ nercha and a minimum amount of root canal cement. Be-
cause of the enormous h.vdrostAt1c oressure during condensa tion, 
lAteral or acce s so~v cAn~ls too f1ne to r e ceive the warm 
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~utt~ oercha will be filled by the cement.(6)(1Jl) 
The ultimate objective of good root canal technique 
is total el1~1nat1on of the root canal svstem as a source 
of 1r~itat1on by cleanin~ and shaoin~ and total obtur~t1on 
of th~t svstem. (6) A study at Boston University.(1)2) showed 
that 14.26 percent or )34 of 1000 teeth had demonstrably 
filled accessorv canals. Some of these had 1 or 4 accessory 
can~ls. More thAn 10 oercent of these teeth h~d lateral 
lesions or oat~olo~v relRted to acces s ory canals. As Schilder 
stA.ted, "Root canal fi l 'l i n'7; orocedures shou] d be directed 
I 
tow~rd the filljn~ of s1~n1ficant accessorv c~nals as well 
as t~e fillin~ of main root canals. 11 (6) 
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DETERMINATION OF SEALING ABILITY 
6] 
, 
The sealing ability of dental restorations and ~aterials 
has been studied for years. Most studies have been done 
in an attempt to investigate the margin~l integrity of d1ff-
erent ·restorative materials. Studies have been develooed 
. 
to study _the seal of coronal restorations and ro·ot canal 
fillings. The m~jority of these studies can be divided 
accord1n~ to the m~terial used to test for leaka~e. Three 
-
b~sic ~roups hq.ve evolveda microorganism oenetrat1-on, dye 
leRk~ge, and radjoisotop1c le~kage. 
FlR~~(R9), in 1888, showed saMples of many or 0 n~r ~tions 
of ~utta perchA packed 1nto glass vials, with carm i ne ink 
addt:Jd, all wer~ found to leqk. Flagg tho11g ht it was 1m-
ooss1ble to makB a filling of any form of ~1tta percha 
thRt WAS oroof RgRinst leakA~e. It was sug~ested that the 
jnside of the tube or vial be varnished with chl orope r cha 
b~fore introducing the gutta oercha fill1n~. Flq~g t~sted 
thjs and fn 1tnd it to leA.k in a fer11 minutes. Ivory cnos 
were desi~ned, so as to more ne~rly approximate tooth 
structure, and tested with the ink after being fully pack-
ed w1th stooojn~s. Leaka~e was observed as before.(89) 
Zinn(48) cle~ned some teeth, embedded their roots 1n 
plaster and oressed -chloro-percha into the root canals as 
it became nutty-like in consistency. The teeth were re-
moved from the olaster and out 1n water for six months to 
ke~n them moist. ThP; teeth were then placed in a solution 
of aniline gre~n dye and sh~ken everyday for three months. 
·. 
The teeth were onened with a sharp chisel And viewed. No 
colorin~ w~s found within th~ canal, showing that no 
moisture hAd ~nt~red. There was shrinkAge of the mhceria~, 
not from the wqll but manifest jn small isolated CP,lls, 
that were dry.(48) 
We~ster(55) felt if a root c~nal ought to be filled, 
there must b~ some reA.son for it. He came to the conclusion 
that the best and only reAson for fil l ing a root CRnal was 
to keeu somethin~ out of it that was not desirable. . Webster 
(5'5} ~qj<i,"It is fair to assume that a root f1111n's materi a l 
I 
thAt will orev~nt the oassage of moisture will prevent the 
p.qssaa-e of bA.cteri~ A.net granulation tissue." This beinR; 
~rant~d t~~ fol l ow1n~ exoeriment WAS desi ~n ~d . Glas s rods 
about two 1nc'1es lon,g:, with .q J/16 inch bore, were drA.wn 
to A ~jne oojnt ~ton~ ~nd, whjle the other end renajned 
its orj ~~n,gl s i ze . In this WA.Va cone WA. s mF:lri.~ A.bo 1l t )/Ll. 
jnch~s lnn~ A.nd resembljng the root cA.nRl of A. tooth. ThP 
~lass cones w~rA filled with the root filling material being 
tested and their small ends were immersed in a r ~d-colored 
solution. Webster tested cotton, cements and their comb-
ination w1th gutta percha as well as chloro-oerch~ and gutta 
nercha points and warm gutta percha. The exoerime n~ re-
lated only to the materials power to act as barriers to the 
OR.ssaP-"e of moj stnre un<.~er the most favorabl e circumstances. 
Thirt~en tuhe~ w9re filled w1 th wRr!"l p:11ttti nerc h3. 
, 
with euc~lyptus. After fortv-elght hours, six tubes were 
colored and s~ven w9re not. It was found that as soon as 
the gutta percha cooled, that it contracted and d1d not 
nerfectlv fjll the tube. Thus, Webster concluded, it 
would seem to be unwise to make gutta-percha plastic by 
heat to pack it into a root canal.(55) 
Ten tubes were filled w1th chlora-oercha and guttR 
perch~ points. The ooints were made slightly smaller than 
th~ bor~ or thq ~ube, And orPssed into place cold. Exc~ss 
c"'lloro-n~rchA. was avojded. At t'1~ end of fortv-~j :,-'1t ho11rs, 
s~v~n t1.1hes w~r 0 not colored and thre~ w~re. ( 55) 
P~tt~rson(SO) fill~n test tubes witn chloro-oerc~R 
~nd ~uttq n~rc~q ~nd ox,chloride of z1nc. All t ~e tubes 
le~ked but thosq contqjnin~ t1e oxychloride se 0 med to leak 
less. H~ cRme to t~q conclusion that oxvchloride of zinc 
Webst~r (5~) in Rnot~er exo~rJment used glRss tubes 
filled with bouillon with on~ end. open. The tubes were 
sterilized on three consecutive days and s~aled with the 
root ~1111n~ materi~l. The tubes were allowed to lie on 
t'1e1r sid~~ so th~ bouillon would co~e 1n cont ~ct w1th the 
root f1111n~ . . Al l tubes w~re immersed 1n fres'1lv collected 
saliva ~nd 1ncubRted at 37 degre~s C. At selected time 
1 ntervAls thre 0 loonf111~ of' bo11j l lon were sore8.d from one 
th. Control~ war~ 1J~art (t1.1l':>~s not nlqced i n ~e ~Al_jv'=\). 
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The tubes which were not put in saliv~ were not infected, 
and those thRt were olaced in t~e s811va were infected. 
Only one conclusion could be reRched. Thev were 1 nfected 
from the sal:1va . (56) 
The above tubes were filled with cnlora percha and gutta 
percha. cones, forced home, using little heat and good pressure. 
Cement wRs nlaced over the ~utta nercha and the tubes 
:immersed in the S811VA, Most of the tubes were infected 
when tested. Another s~rjes WRS run 1sing the s~me chloro-
nerchR ~uttA oercha root filling but nlacin~ oxychloride of 
zinc over th~ g:uttR. uerchR.. No infe·ct'ion occured in any of 
the tubes tested.(56) 
Webster said,"lt i s ouite c1~~r from these exo~riments 
t~~t 1~ t~ere i~ mo~s~ur~ or bRct~ri~ At either end of A 
tooth filled with cement or ~utta oercha they will be ab-
~orbed And k~ot jn RbevAnce onlv by th~ resi~t~~ce oft~~ 
livinjl t:1ssu~s; as soon as th1s resista nce is lowered or tne 
bacteria incre~se the tissues abo1t the apical foramen are 
1nvaded and ~n alveolar abscess is imminent."(56) Webster 
felt few if any root CRnRl fillin~s were resistRnt to 
either moisture or bacteria and that most infActions result-
ed RS direct leRk~~e from the orql CRvity in nuloless teeth, 
He recommended chloro-percha ~utta percha root fillin'1:'s cover-
ed with oxychloridA of zinc cem~nt to reduce leaka~e to the 
b~re Minjmnm.(511 
WebstP.r(57) in a lAter article said, " 'I'hP. ::to:1c::il end 
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of t~e root canal of a tooth cannot be hermetically sealed, 
nor cA.n any oqrt of it." "The factor of success must be 
the orotective oroteid bodies of the system ln the general 
circulR.t1on." 
Pr1ce(85)~tudy1ng the efficiency of root fillings to 
leakage used the foLlow1n~ exoeriment. 
were boiled for two ho1rs, the <rutt~ nercha oo1nts and chloro-
n~rch~ w~r~ stgr111z~d. The root canal fillings were com-
oletert nnder ~l.ctss. After f1111na.:, the teeth were placed 
jn ~nfected mix~d Cllt1rQ~. frga 11entlv r~newed 8.nd incubated 
for fjft~P.n d~vs qt 37 de~re~s C. The teeth were sterjlized 
P.Xt~rn~l ly 1n f· 11 ~tren~th formR11n ~nd alcohol before 
ouen1ns;r:. Cultures ~Pr~ t~ked of the c~m~ntum , dentin and 
All werP. infected. (85 ) Pric e con-
eluded, "The ohvsic~l urooer:ties of the root fillin'l rnateriAls 
( 1 a 1 8 ) a r ~ . ~ 1 1 " l-i t ": q t O x c e ed -
1 np- Q:r~qt ski 11 ctnd Qffort ~nd favor8.ble cond1 ti ons B.re nec-
essAry to m~ke 8. casting within the oulo chamber which has 
the f' 11ndA-ment~1 aual1ties required of a root filling." 
There ls R slow diffusion throuR"t, the cementum and dentin 
present in th8 ~uicql end of orRctic~llv all te~th. The 
anatomv of the root end oermits this d1ffusion from the 
ext~rnal .c:1 rculati on through t 1e cementum and den~in into the 
v1tRl n11ln. If this norm~l ouln is destroyed, th9 rate of 
djff'u~j0n js slowP'i to tYle oo:int that c1rcul.qtorv elemPnts 
bAcome toxic, DRSS o i t of t r.~ to ~t h by diff1s1on into 
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- vital per1AoicAl tissues resulting in infection. Not all 
root cementum is oermeqble, usually only the apical third. 
(90) Rickert(90) did the following exn~r1ment to determine 
the ~xtent o~ norous cementum on different teeth, and to dem-
onstr8te meRsures to reduce diffusion r~tes. Freshly ex-
tr~cted teeth were opened qnd the nulps removed. Glass tube 
funnels were olaced in the occlusal openings tn reduce in-
tern~! nressure. All external for~mina werP covered with an 
insoluble cement. A vaccum was created inside the teeth 
and thev were nl~ced 1n ~ 1 0 D ~~c~~t solution of silver nitra~e 
for f1ve hours, waAhed w-ien removed and olA.ced in d1r~ct 
s11nl1 <2"Jit. T~e t 0 Pth w~re 12:ronnd ~nd all c~m9nt um , wj tn tn~ 
th~ d~ntjn. In the apical third, th~ silver iffused into 
tlie nulo CA.nA.l . r~ 0 ~xo~r1ment was reoeated on s1mil~r tee~h, 
nitrate fAiled to oenAtrqte t~e aoicAl third. The reqson 
the sjlver nitrate did not diffuse was that the internal 
oress1re was equali?ed, bv the root fil l inR, to the ~xternal 
oressure and th~ diffusjon rRte b~came ne~ligible .(90) 
Rickert believed most fRilures could be eliminated if the 
~oic~l end of t~e root could be co~ol~tely sealed- foramina 
and dentin·. ·Not unt11 CallahRn 1 ntroduced rosin could this 
bt=' ACCOT!lul1shed. How~ver, R1ckert(65) wo11ld lA-ter d1~cover 
a seRl~r h1mse1f to accomnlisn tnis objectjve. 
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Wasserrnan(91) et al, in 1944, observed the sealing 
ability of multiole ~utta oercha cones and Callahan's seal-
er in the Rnterjor teeth of do~s. When radioactive o~os-
nhate (o'2 ) was intravenously injected, the teeth with root 
canal fil1in~s orevented the penetration of the isotooe 
into the root c~nal as shown by au~orAdio~raohs of the 
sectioned teeth. The v1tAl t~eth showed penetr~tion of 032 
into the nuln tissues and root dentin.(91) 
Grossman, in 19)9, t~sted t~P sealin~ prooerties of 
mat~riAls commonly ~moloyed a s sealin~ a~ents durin~ root 
cAnAl t.,~raov. He test~d baseolR.te ~utta perchtt, temoorAry 
stoonin~, zinc oxvohosnhate ce~ent, zinc oxide and eu~enol , 
~nd a comb1nAtjon of the materi~ls. The fil l in~ mater1Als 
wer~ ol:=iced j n on8 end of thj n CA.ui 11~ry t11bes r() 1 lR"hen~d 
on the inside and susoendP,d in a aqueous dye solution. A 
of saljva nlus dye . Grossm~n found thqt zinc oxide and 
eu~enol w~s the only material thAt showed no leakR~e. Zinc 
oxvohosohate cement was the least effective sealing agent 
with ~uttA. oerchA jn betwe~n. (G2) 
MAny controlled studies have b~en made to determine the 
m~r~jnAl seRljn~ aualities of VA.rio us fillin~ m~teria1s . Fisher 
(91) found · that - every filling material allows a certain amount 
of fluid nenetration alon~ the margin. The acrylic resins 
~how 0 rl t~o noor 0 st seql1n~ nu~11tv. Buc~qngn(04) ~od ~ ffiPthort 
involv1n~ caojl lq rv t 1bes a nd extr:=icted teeth. He reoorted 
tht:tt s~lf·-curj YlR:" r~sl ns s~owed hett~r SPA.l ~ nP: qu~l1 tj e~ thA.n 
rljrl ~jli~~ro C 0 mpnrs. ~i ASCnnqro ~nrl Shorm~n(Q~) t 0 ~~ on tho 
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sea.11 nQ: q uali ti es of VR.ri ous rn~terj Rl s with air ur~ssure and 
found th~ seal l~~st ~ff~ctive with the ecryl1cs. A d1rect 
contrRdjctjon to BuchAnan's studv. Armstrong and Simon(96) 
immersed nre oA.r 0 d te~th in A. solutjon of radioactive calcium 
for 48 hours. It was found that radioactive calcium penetrated 
the mAr~ins of all the filling materials to some degree. Nelsen, 
Wolcott and Paff~nbargAr(97) demonstrated the role of thermal 
e.xoans1on in causin~ fluid exchange through the marg ins of 
d~nt~l r~~torRt1ons. M~s~l~r Rnd Ostro~skv(98) tested th~ seal-
in~ QUR11t1es of vRr1ous f1 111ng mqteriAls in vjtro in glass 
"cAvities" under controlled condit jons. They found that zinc 
oxirte Rnd ~u~enol qnrt RmAlqRm showed th~ most eff~ct1ve 
marg1nRl s~ql~n~ q1qljti~s . 
Se1tz~r(99) st1djed th~ 1~aka~e of d ir~ct r11 11~~ r~sins 
by tAk1n~ advantag~ of the color of certRin microor~anisms. He 
usP.d A.n orRn~e m1c rooraanism, bacill ns glob1gii, and a red 
microorganism, Serratia marcescens. Extracted teeth were fill -
ed with the resin and immersed in a broth culture of the 
or~an1sm and kept in an incubRtor. Dentin shavings under the 
restorAtion were later cultured to determine whether the organism 
had penetrRted. Mortensen et al,(100) reoeatin~ Seltzer's 
experiment used Serratia marcesens ·as their test organism 
to nenetrRte margins of restorations. · They came to the· 
conclusion th~t this method was suitable for microleaka~e 
stunj~s of d~ntal restoratjons. 
Dow Rnrl ln~le (1 01 ) us~d a rqdio isotooe , 1111 to studv 
t~~ l~Ak~ve n~tt~rn of well f1l l ad q~d noorlv f1ll~rl root 
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·~ 
, 
can~ls. Several ~nter1or te~th were used, half were filled 
cArefullv w1th laterAl condensation of ~utta percha and 
. 
seAl~r. wh1le the rest were fjlled w1thout ~reat effort to 
se~l the canals. The teeth were coated with sticky wax, 
. 
except for the anex, and immersed 1n ·rad1o1od1ne for 120 
hours. The teeth were imbedded in plastic and sectioned. 
Autoradio~raohs showed nenetrat1on of the isotooe into the 
noorly f1lled root can~ls. They concluded that the ooorly 
filled canal could act as a potential source of failure. 
Inale(102) beljeves the oenetration of R r~d1oact1ve 11oujd 
into A noorlv f1ll~d c~nRl is an~lo~o~s to le~kR~e throu~h 
th~ Anical foram9n of a ooorlv fill~d root canAl in situ. 
StewRrt (l01) in st 1rtvin~ root CRnal s~q11na Raents 
found t~Rt Gros~m~n's seqler ~nd K~rr ~~A ler showed 
surf~ca nerme~bilitv to a deoth of aoorox1mately 0.5mm after 
not f1nd t~js to be true where he tested th~ mAterials in 
extracted te9th with root c~nal fillings. 
Going,(104) in 1959, used a variety of isotooes and 
dves to test the mar~inal oenetrat1on of all the filling 
materials in common clinical usap:e. · He found that isotopes 
clearly had si~nifica nt advanta~es over dyes for detecting 
m~r~1nal leRkA~e and dentinal oenetration. He felt the 
1sotooe could oenetr~te ~ore deeolv than the dve, and the 
rA.di o-auto~r~:ohi c techniaue oermi tted th~ detection of 
minutP. amounts of trac~r. gowever, t~e 1moort ~nc~ of such 
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~re~t oenetrRt1n~ ability 1s quest1onAble since Grossman(92) 
showed thA.t viscon~ sRliVR does not oenetrRte as reA.dil .Y as 
t.,P, ~queou~ dve solutions, between the filling material and 
the wall of the root canal. It would seem likely that an 
aqueous dye solution would be adequate for testing the seRl-
1n~ ability of fjllin~ materials. 
PArrj~ ~nd Kaosimalis(l05) tested the cqv1ty-seA11ng 
orooerties of nine f1llin~ materials at room temoerature 
and also Rfter ten cycles of temoerature chan~e from 60 
degre 0 ~ C. to 4 degrees C. The ab1lity of a 2 oerc~nt R ueous 
• 
solution of P.njlin~ blue dye to oenetr~te the mRr~ins of 
CA.vitiAs fillP.d with eq .. ~, of t~e test fillin~ mRterials w:=ts 
-
WPrP. z1 YlC oxj de-'3UR"enol c~rnent, CRV1 t, Bnd RrnRl Q"Am. Of thP 
le~k- uronf c~vitv seql hoth Rt rnom temoer~ture R~d After 
reoeated temnerqture changes. 
In .q lR.ter. oAuer P~rris, Kaosimalis, Cobe and Evans{l06) 
testin~ newer oreparAtions to the same conditions as the 
~bove experiment found t~at both cavit and kwikseal main-
tained a leak-proof seal to temperature changes. They also 
tested ~he temporary f1111n~ materials ~nd ~m~lgqm to oen-
of the test or~anjsm to oenAtrate the mar~ins of cavities 
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fill~d with ~R.ch of the test f1111n'1: materiRls was used ....., 
Rs~ mAans of cornuarin~ their cavity-sealing orooerties. 
The temoorarv fillin~ ma ter1Als that did .not permit le~k-
a~e of v1~hle b~cteria were Kalso~en, Kiwikseal, zinc oxide 
eu~enol, and cavit. However, of the temporary filling 
m~t~rials t~sted, only cavit and kwikseal mAintAined a leak-
uroof CRvity ~~Rl in both t~e dye and bRct~rial studies. 
MRrsh~ll Rnd Massler(lO?) us~d a v~r1~ty of isotooes 
in their study of th~ seal1ng of nuloless teeth. Thev fill-
~rRohs mqd 0 • They concluded th~~ the most efficient root 
fjlljnp- w~s F.l W":?ll-f~tted '-!11ttq_ DerchA. cone in con junction 
Onlv minor diff~r~nces in t~ 0 ~ 0 ~11n~ ~ffici 0 ncv of 
the vRr1ous sealers tested were obs~rved. 
KAosjmRlis, ~-8.ns :=tnd ·ruck~rmA.n(l08 ) develooed a mod-
, 
ifi~d Rutoradio~rRnhic t~c~niaue in 1965 wh1ch r~sulted in an 
irnorovern~nt in th~ qualitv of the autor~dio~raoh for acc-
ur~cy and internr~tation of results jn mar~inal oenetrRtion 
s~udies. Kaosimalis ~nd Evans (109) then oroceded to use 
ool~r an~ non-ool~r r~dioActive isotoues to m~as~r~ t~~ leRk-
Th 0 v u~~d a VRri~tv of' root c~n:=tl s 0 qlers wjth ~utt:=t o~rc~~ a nd 
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silver cones. Gross leak~~e natterns resulted when tooth 
specimens were f1l l ed only with centr~l cones of either 
guttA o~rcha or silver cones witholt cement. A ~radient 
of le~k~ge oRtterns was observed when the VRrious root 
canal SP.Alers were used with guttR percha and silver cones. 
Particle s1ze aooRrentlv h~d no effect on le~kR~e oatterns, 
nor d1d t ~a use of diff~rent isotones. However, by chan~ing 
the oh of th~ solution the r~sults could be influenced. 
Hj~ginbothRm(llO) tested th~ relati v~ onysjc~l nroo-
He Sr)O~·n~d thA.t. root c ·~ n!=ll cements used 1 n bnl k se 0 'TI~d t o be 
less ~rfjcj 0 nt thA.n whP.n us 0 d R. thin films nrnund a well 
vjtro studi~s of · s~A.lin~ ability did ~n in v1vo exneriment. 
Root CRn~l fjl1jn~s w~re olaced 1n Rnt~r1or te~th Rnd left 
in sjtu for on~ we~k, ~xtr-::ict~d A-nd irnmers~d in rf:ldioR.ctive 
1odjne for 24 hours, s~ct1oned And studi~d. Al l tyoes of 
fillings leaked but ~uttR oercha a nd silver cones in comb-
1nqt1on with B seAler ~Rve the best r~sults. The study again 
· ..
, 
n.q_st ~nd future 1n vitro ser-1.ljna: A.b111tv studies. 
Curson and Kirk(ll2) ass~ssed the sealin~ ~bil1ty of 
root c~nAl ce~ents hv usjn~ the dve oenetrAtjon m~t~od, 
They filled a:lAss tubes 1t1ith the·_sealers and stored them 
in sealed ~lass jars. The ends of the filled tubes were 
immersed in 0,5 nercent methylene blue. The denth of pen-
etrAt1on of th~ dv~ between the tube WAll and the cement was 
meAsur~d Rn1 recorded, 
Antoniazzi, Mjor, and Nygaard-Ostby(ll)) standardized 
the method of demonstration of l~~kRve in th~ir study bv us-
ing: ·R solution of met~vlPne blue aR the indicqtor. Their 
inv~stjg:Atjon WRS d~81~ned to as8ess the variAtions in the 
nificRnce of the result~. The aqueous solution of 0,5{ 
A.ri1ust:mPnt o~ t~~ or'l ws::ts 1moortRnt ~:1nce th~ '=lcid oh of 
aqueous m~thylene blue could or might dissolve the in-
or~Rnic oort1on of the ti~sues. D1s8olut1on of the filling 
m~t~rial or of dentRl tissues by the ind1cntor solution or an 
affin}tv for the indic~tor by either might markedly influence 
the observqtions. Another si~nificAnt v~rinble they fo~nd 
. . 
in t~~ir study wRs the method of coating the root surface 
to nrevent the dye from penetr~ting the cementum and dentin 
and RltAring ths r~sults. Ther found thqt the only imperm-
eable outer laver to dye was a combination of silver 
ferr1cvan1d~ or~c1oit~tjon Rnd a . coAt1n~ of nail v~rn1sh 
, 
a.nd ni nk \-Tax. They considered the permeability of the root 
dentjn Rnd cem~ntum a serious hindr~nce for quantitative 
evR.lutation. However 1·t must be understood that this diff-
usion of th~ dye throu~h the cementum occurs most commonly 
in vo1n~ teeth ann in those teeth that ~re not sealed intern-
-
ally bv ~ root canal filling,90) Antoniazzi (11)) et al 
used teet~ extr~cted for orthodontjc reRsons, in other words 
youn~ teeth with 1mm~turP ceM~ntum, and tested them for cem-
entt:1.l leakAa;e in a oreliminA.ry study not reuorted 1n t~eir 
nan~r. They concluded th~t, due to difficulties in stand-
a rd 1 z j 'I'"! a- t ~ 0 ~ ~ t l-i o'i. of' ~v q l u "3 t 1 '":' n , on 1 v 11 n, 1 t ed i ri form qt 1 o n 
stndi~ s of th 0 s 0 c.ljn,cr nron~rt143s of r oo t f1111nP: mRterjA.ls. 
A 1 n 1 e .v ( 114 ) d P s i q n ~d ~ t P, c "1 n j q u e t n An ~-1 v z e a u q n t 1 t A t 1 v e 1 v 
the AoicRl microleAk~~~ of root CAnals by fluoresc e nt as8 q y 
when ol:>tur,qted bv ~1lttA oercha Rnd S9Al 0 r with l~t~rAl c on-
.~d sn11~ silv~r con°s . Th~ ~xt~rn~l root surf~ce was s~Aled 
wit~ collodion and sticky wax. A stock solution of a fluor-
esc~nt dve, rhodAmine B,w~s olaced in a coron~l r~servoir 
R.nd se~l-ed with cavi t A.nd sticky wax.. Gutta uercha with 
seqler hqd the lowest mean leA.k~~e of the test snec 1Mens . The 
·next best ~ro1los were silver cones with s ealer and chi ll ed 
silver cones w1th senl~r. Wiener and Schilder (115) in a 
uAner studyjn~ t~~ oh vs1cal uroo erties of r oot c~nAl seA.lers 
sett1 nQ; t1 mes to b~ as follows s As temoerR.t11re increases, 
sett1n~ time decreqses, as relative humidity increases, set-
tin~ t1~e decreases. Knowin~ t~is, endodont1sts should 
realize that root CRnal sealers will set more quickly in 
root canals ~han on the mixing slab. Failure to realize 
this could leAd to nrema.ture set of the sealer and incomplete 
obtur~t1on of t~e root c~nal followed bv leAka~e of flujds 
1nto t~e soqces nrovided by the 1nco~olete sealin~ orocess. 
A second oqrt of Wi~ner and Sc~1lder's(116) oaoer dealt with 
d1MensionAl c~~n~es thR.t occurred A~ter the sealers hRd set. 
The chRna-e ob~Arv~d was A loss of vo 1 ume or shr1nk9'2:e that 
1ncreA8ed wjth tj~e. This su~~est to enctod0ntjsts tnat 
s 0 Al~r8 should olA.V as sm~ll a role as oossiole in tne f111-
1n$T. of root cAnals. To r~duc~ sealer to t~e mininum tn e 
' 
root cqn~l must be fil l ed with the ~reatest oossible bulK 
..., 
o~ cor~ mPter1ql. T~1 s 1~nlies the t~ree d1~~ns1on~l ob-
turatjon of the ro ot canal system. This can best be ac com-
ol1shed bv the use of one of two techniques, the vertical 
condensRtion of w~rm ~utta oercha or the diffusion of ~utta 
oercha techniou~. 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENT 
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T~~ obi~ctive of t~is oreliminRrv s~udv is to orov1de 
1nform~t1on concernjng the orooer handlin~ of th~ soecim~ns 
Rnd th~ s~quenc~ in which th~ mq1n ~xoeriment should be 
cqrri~d out. Seven extrRcted sn°cimens were chosen for the 
orP.11m1narv study on whic~ a seri~s of oroced1rRl experiments 
w111 be run. This oortion of the study is desi~ned to helo 
l\_ro 
1. c..-, ~ ., 
' I 
~l ,, O 
t · r 1~ ci 
ev~n j-f th 0 rno Or , s "! o 1-l t Y1° roo r; be 
riv~ ~olutjnn? 
sPct1on8 w1t~o1t undue di~tortion of the mqt~rjRl? 
?. ~ow ~~ould the s~ctjons be stor~d until ohotoa-raoh 0 d ? 
. 
j n nor,,,,..., 
nl~c~d.. r ~::=it P 
• 
f"'I U?T'q t 1rc" 
fn~ 72 liour~. 
rrho W~l"'m (rl]'f-. tq nc:c~~ ~n~ c1•'1 onc: ..,roro ")lJ'"'1~Qrorl 
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Grouu 11] So~ c j m ens 3 R nd q c oni no~ ~d t h O 'l r o 111') • • nth 
No root coverin~ WRS aooli 0 d. 
in th~ dye for 72 hours. Th~ root and crown 
w~r 0 co~~r~d wjt~ nAil oolish And stickv w~x 
. 
0 YCPnt r~~ t~o ~~j~~l ~n o mj ll~~ P.t 0 r. 
8~c~ tooth w~~ mount~d j~ co~ooun1 ~r.rl s 0 ction-
oht,;:ijned . The sections of SD~cimens 1,5,7 and 8 w~re olaced 
in sal1nA untjl tirn'3 for rnonntinQ'.', v ir.>wj""lsi: And nhoto&rr~nhs. 
T)l-'}oto~raoh~d. 
Dry mixes of Kerr s~aler, chloroform rosin, c hlorooercha-
rosin Rnd R series of Mynol ~utta oercha c on°s w0 rP iM~~r~ert 
1n ~AthvlAne bl le dve for 72 hours . 
w~t~r ~nd Rll th~ dve wq~ washed RWAV. Non~ oft~~ MAt~ri~ls 
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FIGURES FOR PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENT 
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Cq r<l: 1 Diffu~ion, mAxil RrY left c9ntrAl incisor 
24 hour~ jn dve . 
' 
t ?o~t XR Dif~1~jon, no~t fi ll in~ M- D x-r~y sryecj men 
1. lrn~ R~ort of ~nic~l fo~qmen. 
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c;pFr: Te,rn1 nl n I TO OTH No . LL 
Number Void s 
of Dye i n Separ ation From Debr i s Acces sory Ac cessor y Dye Penetrati on I ndiv i dua l 
Section Pene t r a t ion G. P , Dent in -GP Inte rface in Canals Cana l s Ca na l s Fi !led accesso r y c ana l s Photograph 
1 V" \/ 
2 v v 
3 / v 
4 v v 
5 v v v v-
6 v v 
7 v" 
s ./ 
9 v v v v 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
lS 
19 
20 
1- Sec Snecim~n 1 sect1on~d. NotA leqkage ~ect1on~ 1-9. 
1-, s~ecjmen 1 ~P.ction ~. DvP l~~kRae Alon~ f~cj~l 
R~nect o~ gutta o~rc~a. 
1-Q Su 0 cj~~n 1 s~ction Q. Dye oen~tracion into MR1n 
C'1!1Al thro1ig~ An unfil l ed ~ccessory canAl. 
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Card 2 Diffusion, maxillary left central incisor, 
dry soec irnen. Root cov~r~rl wjt~ n~i l rynlish 
• 
2 Po~t XR S0ec1men 2 nost f1111~~ M- D x-rAy . 1mm void 
5p1crr -, i:-" Nn ~ TOOTH No . il 
Numbe r Voids 
of Dye in Separation From Debri s Acces sory Accesso r y Dye Pene t rati on Ind i vi dua l 
Se c t i on Pene t r a t ion G. P . Den tin- GP In te rface in Cana l s Cana l s Canal s Fill e d accessorv c anals Pho t og r aph 
1 v ../ 
2 v v 
3 v 
4 v ~ 
5 V 
6 ...,,.,,, 
7 / 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2-Sec 
2-4 
Snecimen 2 sect1oned. Note leak~~e in sectlons 
1-5. cr~ck~ jn ~ioctjon~ 11 -?0 '1 1 lP. tn <irving 
o~ ~Pctinn~ on ~,iaes. 
Soecim~n 2 ~P.ction 4 . nve ne~etr~~i~n into 
d~nt,jn. 
sect1on. 

1 Po~t XR 
Diffusion, mRxilJAry ri~ht central incisor. 
Drv snAc1men. Dve im~ersion /2 hours. 
Not~ 
C: pC- rT " C"" Ol n . -==? TOOT H No. l.J 
Number Voids 
of Dye in Separa ti on From Debris Acce ssory Accessory Dy e Penetra ti on In dividua l 
Secti on Pene tr a t ion G. P. Dentin-GP Interface in Can a ls Canal s Canal s Filled a ccessorv cana l s Phot ograph 
1 v"" V' V 
2 ~ 1./ 
3 v 
4 l/ 
5 V v v 
6 V t/ v" 
7 V V V 
8 v v' ,/ 
9 v v' ,/ 
10 v / v 
11 V 1/ 
12 \/ \ / 
13 ,/ 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
1 9 
20 
3- Sec 
1-2 
Dve nenetr~tjon ~ect1ons 
1-12. Voids qnd. ~eoRrAtions uresent in sorn~ 
R~ct1nns. CrRckq jn RPctjonR 1~-1? duP to 
drv1 ncr. 
Uve nen~tr~tion fron 
11ote rosin 
surronndi nP: s:1:uttA oerchP.. in .q,r~R where le~Kr-u:re 
d1n not t~k 0 nlqc~ • 
. . 
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Card 5 
5 Pn~t XR 
Djf~usion, m~xill~ry left centr~l incisor. 
Drv sn~c~~~n. Root cov.ered wjt~ nqil uolish 
9n~c1mPn ~. no~t r i 111~a M- D x-r~v. 
r~~nrh~d rant ~nd. 
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SpF rT Mrnl ~I n .. r;· TOOTH No. ll 
Number Voids 
of Dye in Se paration From De bris Accessor y Acce s sory Dye Pe netrat i on I ndi vi dual 
Section Pene tra t ion G. P. Dentin-GP Interface i n Can a ls Canals Canals Fi l l e d a c ces s or v cana l s Ph o t ograph 
1 ~ 
2 \ ./ 
3 l/'" 
4 I....,/'"" ~ 
5 L/'" v t----
6 i/" '-""" 
7 L,./" ~ 
$ L/""" v 
9 v \,./'" 
10 V i. __./ 
11 1.,../"' ~ 
12 V""' i /" 
13 V I_/' 
14 \.....,/' l ,,..,-
15 L,,..... L,./' 
16 L/ 1/ 
17 
18 
19 
20 
5-Sec 
c;_ 5 
SoeciMen 5 ~ection°rt. 
·uo mo~t o~ ront. 
(1 °rrt- j 
w~ll . 
• 
Obvious dy~ oenetr~t1on 
• 

Card 7 WArm ~uttR percha, mA.ndibulet.r left first 
molar, mesial root. Dry snecimen. Dye 
im~erRion 24 hour~. 
7-8-9 Pr~ XR su~ci~ens 7-8-Q nr~ oo~r~tive B-L x-rRys. 
Note c~nRl ~~~n~s qnd ~1ZP~. 
7-R-o Post XR SuPcj~en~ 7-8-0 ~ost f11 11~g 3-L x-r~vs. 
Loon of ~econd mesiAl c~n~l f111Prt w1th 
~~ql_pr <1 1 1,...j YlP" n~ckj r,p- of SD~CiMen 7. 
SnecjmPn 9 hn s ~n AccesRory cAnBl in auicql 
2mm. 
l 01 
c;p,rT ,,nl ~I n 7 TOOTH No. ~ Ar\ Roo, 
Number Voids 
of Dye in Separation From Debris Acce ssory Accessory Dye Penetrati on Individual 
Section Pene tra t ion G.P . De ntin-GP In ter f ace in Cana l s Canals Canal s Filled accessory canals Phot ograph 
1 V' V V" 
2 V v V 
3 V .........-
4 V v-
5 v 
6 v v 
7 V V 
8 V V 
9 V V 
10 v-
11 V v-
12 V y' v 
13 V v-
14 V v 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
7-Sec Soecimen 7 sectioned. Dve leak~~e s 0 ctions 1-2. . . 
Note void between cR.nRl w·all and ~1ltta nercna • 
• 
?-6 
Ro,..,,_e of TN"hi ch h~R b~~n dj ~olaced dite to sectj on:i r..g:, 
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c~rd 8 
8-Pec 
.. 
w~rm guttq uerchA, mRndibulqr left f1rst molAr, 
distql root. Dry soec~men . . Root slrface covered 
with nAil uoliA~ q~d s~1ckv w~x. Dye immersion 
24 ~o,Jr~. 
1-2. 
105 
. . 
--- ~ ---
t;pFr.T l";F N ~I n ~ TOOTH No. r-c: l)~, 
Numbe r Voids 
of Dye in Separation From Debris Accesso r y Accessory Dye Penetrati on I ndi vi dual 
Se ction Penetra t ion G. P. Denti n-GP Interface in Canals Canals Canals Filled accessorv canals Fhotograph 
1 V 
2 V ...--
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 V 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
8-2 Suecjmen 8 ~~ct1on 2. Minimql dve leakAqe at 
lor,rer border of ~uttq uerc'1R . . Wax c overin~ of 
root su.rface. 
8-1 n 
1 07 

c~rd 9 
9-Sec 
9-'3 
d1!=;tA.l root. 
72 hours. 
Dry soec1men. 
SnP.c1m~n 9 s~ctioned . Dve oenetrqtion sPC~ions 
1-2. Crqck jn ~ection 12 d11e to dryinrr of 
Not 0 dye c olorqt~on of 
n ~ r 1 od on t o l l j er ·=nn P. n t hut no o ~net-r ~ t 1 on :i n t 0 
Oh.vj on~ c~rrp~vit lj nP. .c3rn11nd tn~ g ,1ttR n t::)rCY'lR. 
... 
f1 l l _j n~. 
1 09 
!,p<TT Nj<"nl ~I n 
q 
TOOTH No . ~ ID~ 
Number Void s 
of Dye in Separation From Debris Accessory Ac cessory Dye Pene tra ti on Individua l 
Section Penet ration G. P . Dent in-GP Inte rface i n Cana l s Cana l s Cana l s Filled accessorv canals Pho tog r aph 
1 V V v" 
2 V 
3 V 
4 V 
5 
6 
7 
$ 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
1 9 
20 
RESULTS OF PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENT 
1 11 
TOf Old , 
A m~thod o~ nrocPdur~ WA~ to 
from the study follow. 
1 • Should th 0 ~n°cjm~ns b~ stored wet or dry? Data 
~rom t ~ 0 8tu~v s~~ms to oo1nt to t~e lovic8l answ~r t~~t Rl 
~ l V 
. -
r "' r. ... r.:- • , ,... . ... •:l ,... ~ ? 
. . 
of root str1cture, ht~ ov 0 r q}l jt jg not for thj~ PXn~r1~ent 
] 
~on,o t-wn t-i ~~ 10c: TT'l()ro 
• ., "" t') ' ..: - ""' Yo: ,.... 
112 
Sn°ci mPns 1 A~d 7 do 
J. Do A n v o f t ~ ~ f j l 1. ~ n a- !!1 a er i '11 s ls ~d 1 n t '1 2 st tdy 
h.cive An qff;nitv for Met~vl~n~ blue? o , 911 mRt~ri~ls 
w~re jrnmers~d 1 n .ci 2{ aqueous solutlon of methylene blue 
C1 V ~ f () r 7 2 1--} () 1 r ~ R nri n () n P () f' t r'l 0 l'Tl O j Cl{ 0 d ~JD t Y1 P. d VP, Ch Pn, j CR ] l y 
I:) "r") ; ,... ,., 1 
· .r •,...,nv, 
,... , .... ..J 
. . .. 
+- •,---i · . 
, ...... 
. -
i • - -· 
- ,... -
.. l ., I 
t ~ ~ dye is th ~ outer oer1ohery of c~e sect ion . :"'ne~ the 
dye leaks nRst · t~e root canal fil l ing the concentrat i on of 
L' .: 1 , z .,., r;-
- .. --~· . 
coverin~ lt w1th n~jl nol1s~ Rnd stipky WRX. This cov8ring 
of course elimin:=ttes t'1e t~st1nc- oft/\~ 
111 
.. 
solution? Int~~ or~limi1~rv study ·sn~cimens·l,2,7 qnd 8 
~ n O C i n, 0 n c:::- l,,~ ':::) r O ~ 0 r. + ; n y, o , i ~ t- I") 1 t: :. M O c:::- ., " r Y) q ~ ~ ,, ,... n r () t ,::, r ,, 
I I') i . 
7. doii should the sect ions be ~tnr 0 ri 11nt:i 1 n~ntnQ" l"'~n~~ ? 
Tri~ S 0 ct1 () Y'}S of' ~"'JPCirrt~YlS l' 5 ' 7 ~net 8 1-.r 0 r~ o1 Hc 0 <l j ~ nor"1Rl 
MAIN EXPERIMENT 
11 5 
'P~o to('hY)i ('JlJO~ W l l . ho oyqmi ""'od 
1n t~o f'~llowinq: A!" 0 ~s, 
1. The quRl1ty oft~~ RnicAl seql will be determine . 
' 
~~Ch t p Ch n 1 q 1l P, • s res 1 ~ t A n C A t O t ~ B A. l') 1 C .q 1 i n f 1 1 X Of R 2 i6 
2. 'I'~P. .cthj lj tv of' ~Ach t~c~n1r,u 0 to nrnrl. JCA !=l. h l" 0 ~ 
• V't +- ·,., 0 .&" .; , 1 0 4 t ,T.:, l l h O O H r, 1 , r. +- t:\ ,4 
• • 
All Answers to ouestions no~ed in 
the reliminqrv exoeri~~nt were i ~coroorated ~nto t he met hois 
and m~t~rjals of the main study. 
A total of 56 extracted teeth will be us~d as sn Aci~ens 
in .the· study. The vertical condensation of warm gutta oercha 
techniaue will be used on 28 of the specimens. The diffusion 
of ~utta oerc~R or t h~ Johnston-Cqll~ hqn Tec hn1 ~ue wi ll b e 
Three a~terl r t~~th of 
each ~ro11n of 28 wj 11 be treated and filled by the co-soonsors 
o f this pro ject , Dr. Herbert Schilder of Boston and Dr. 
J~mes Sherard of At1Ant8. Dr. Schilder will oreoare hi 
snecirnens U8jn~ th~ vertjcal condensation of warm ~utta oerc~a 
. 
and Dr. Sherard will treat his snec1mens with the diffusion 
tec hnique. The rema1n1n~ 50 teeth will be treated by the 
author ut1lizin~ both endodontjc techniques. 
A variety of extracted teeth will be chosen for the 
studv as is shown bv th~ chart below s 
ANT7H·:i 0rtS MAA l LL l\ KY 2 l.J. 
MANDl :3 UI Arl 8 
PH P'l'JOLAR8 MA.Xl LLARY 
MAND13ULAH R 
MOLARS MA..>(l LLARY 4 
M~.NDl BULAH 
TO r Ar. C.?... 
The method to be fol l owed for each saec imen is outlined 
) 
below a~d wjl l be foll owed r~ ~ i~ly . 
E~ch tooth will be obt~in9d, identified ~nd olaced 
in norm~ l sAlin~ in R numbered soeci~en bottle. Before 
treatm~nt the soecjmen will b~ radiogranhed in the B-L a~d M-D 
views. An Rcc~ss c~vitv, the stqndqrd for each techniaue, 
; 1n r , . 
. 
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covered with v~~~ljn~ 1 to be olac~d over th~ aoex of eqch 
root qnd coverAd w1th stickv WRX. This al l ows for the nos s lbil-
itv o~ overf!llin~. ~!=! C h t O O t h W 111 t hen b ,e rn O 1 n t 0 d 1 n r.) 1 ~ r Q." 0 
w~x block to Mqke ~Rndljng of the suec1~en easier. 
Once mounted in the wax block each soecimen will be 
tr~Rted ~v A nred~term1n9d method And the root c~nal system 
obturA.ted by th~t tec~nique. A descrioti on of ench technique 
CA.n be fo11nd 1n t~ 0 11tert=tture review. Once the root CAnAl 
j~ f jll 0 rl t~o RCC 0 S~ onenj~v 1~ s 0 ql 0 d wjth CRVit And 
rRdiogrqo hs of the comnleted root can~l fillin~s ~r e t o be 
tRk~n jn t~o M-D A.nrl B-L ViP.WS. 
Comnl~tF-d ~o~C1TT1°Y'l~ .. ,111 h 0 rP.t 11rn~d to normA.l ~Rlin~ 
A.nd Rl lo 1~d to "mR t 1r~" for ~t leqst 24 ho".lrs b~fore t'1° d ,,~ 
Afte~ m~~u r 0 ion th~ ~~ ~ block 8ni cotto ~ 
cov~rj~~ t~P root end w111 be ca refully removed t o avoid 
<1 ~ ~n1!1CP.1Tl 0 nt ()~ qnv 0 xc 0 c~ m'"' ~ri,:,1 P.Xtr 1'1°d t": r (),,P'h .t'1 ° 
aoical forRmen . The sn~cj men wi 11 be t~me.!"sed in R.r! A.a u eo n s 
solutjon(2%) of methyle~e bl e dye for 48 hours. At th~ end 
of t~js time th~ tooth should bA washed with t~o wRter to 
r~move ~nv dve Rdhering to t~e externql surf~c~s oft~~ root. 
Th~ ~r.>PCirrt~n~ will the n b~ ~ountPrl 1n comnonnd .ctncl 
~~ctjo~~rl ~t n .~rnm j~t ~rv~ls fr0 m th P A.n~x t0 t~P. c~rv1cqJ 
11 ne wi ti.-i a rotA.rv sa.w cooled with :3: cold wr;,ter snr'l.y . The 
s~ctions wjll b~ w~sh~d w1th w.ctt~r and olaced 1n distilled · 
wlt~ linuid c0v 0 rsliu. 
will b~ vi~w~d nder t~e ~canni~v microscooe to obtRin 
ar~ to b~ n~oto~rAohed. 
fort~~ studv fnllow. 
The dAta cRrds ann nhoto~rRoh~ 
• 
11 9 
FIGURES FOR MAIN EXPERIMENT 
120 
C::1 rn 4 Dif~ 1~1nn , ~Rxjll~rv rj~ht c~~~ r~l 1ncisor. 
DvF? irrrrrl'=~r~j on 4 R ho11rs . 
Sn° c i TT1 ~ n 4 , no~+: f'; 1. · Y'l er R-L A Y1d M- D x - r :=l. vs • 
No t ~ wjdth 0~ cqnql l~ gn~c~l 2-1 ~~ on ~- L 
x-r~v. 
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<;DFrTMEN I\Jn 4- TOOTH No • .JJ 
Numbsr Voids 
of Dys in Ssparation From Debr is Accs ssory Accessory Dye Penetration Individual 
Section Penetration G.P. Dentin-GP Interface in Cana ls Canals Canals Fillsd accessory canals Pho tograph 
1 
2 v \,./" 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
$ 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 v-
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
4- Sec Soecimen 4 ~ectioned. MiniMal dye leaka~e . 
No c~nRl in f1rst s~ction • 
• 
fj r~t ~Pct"' nn . N 0 t O h n w rr, 1 t t '1 n ° r c i1 ~ A ct n o t ed 
~dRut~d w0 ll to w~lls of t~e c~n~l. 
12J 

, 
CA.rd 6M 
6 Pr~ XR 
6 Po~t XR 
Warm ~uttR D~rchR, m0nd1bul~r l~ft second 
Mo lP..r. Dve i 1"1"'lersj on 48 ho:lrs . 
Snecim~n 6 nost f1lljn~ M- D and B-L x-rAYs . 
.. 
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c;pi:-rT s;n, I\J n ~ - rv'\ TOOTH No. /7 
Number Voids 
of Dye in Separation From Debris Accesso r y Accessory Dye Penetrati on Individual 
Section Penetration G. P. Dentin-GP In terface in Canals Canals Cana l s Filled accessorv canal s Photograph 
1 
2 
3 L,.,-
4 
5 
6 .~ 
7 
$ 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
·-
6M-Sec 
6M-1 
6M-6 
, 
Soecimen 6, mesial root sectioned. 
oenP,tr~tjon of imm~ture root surf~c~~ into 
ar~a of root fjlling. 
Soecimen 6, me ~1~ 1 r oot , sec tjon 1 . Note t o t'11 
ohtnrP.t:j o n of ro0t c~n~l ~nPC~ wj th g11ttq nerc~~ 
A.nrl ~ 0 "1l 0 r. 
Soecimen 6, me~iAl root, sectjon 6 . No dve 
oenAtr~ti nn ~~ dv~ jnto dAntin At~ mor~ m~turP, 
RrA8 of ~~~ r o ot . 
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, 
Ca.rd 6D WRrm @."UttR nerc'1~, mRndjbnlnr left sAcond 
P 1 ~ c Pd 1 n rl , e3. lJ. 8 h 'l 11 r ~ . 
D" ~ 
1-'3. 
1 29 
c;pr:r Tw;r:" •In ~-D TOOTH No . 17 
Numbe r Vo i ds 
of Dye i n Separati on From Debris Accessory Ac cessor y Dye Penetrati on Ind i vidua l 
Section Penetrat i on G. P . De ntin- GP In te rface i n Cana l s Cana l s Cana l s Filled accessorv c anals Ph otograph 
1 
2 
3 ~ 
4 
5 
6 
7 v' 
fl 
9 
10 
11 ~ 
12 l..,./""" 
13 
14 
15 1/ 
16 
,/ 
17 
lfl 
19 
20 
6D-1 
6D-7 
6D-11 
6D-15 
Snec1Men 6, ~~stal r0ot, ~ection 1. NotP. t.,1n 
dime~sionRl f1ll1n~ of elliutical s~Rned root 
• 
Snecjmen A, ~;~t~l r o0t , sPct~r.n 7. Section or 
nJ ~tRl root just before fllsion of two roots. 
Specjmen 6, distR.l root, section 11. Not e 
excellP,nt adautation of gutta percha to i rrP.~ular 
,.,~,1~ of~~~ c ~ ~ ~ : ~ r\. •J .. , 4 - • .. .. - ... • 
Soecimen .6 section 15. Section in floor of pulu 
chamber to s~ow homo~eneous mass of warm gutta 
uerchR.. 
1 31 

Cqrd 10 B 
lOB Pre XR 
lOB Po~t x~ 
Djffusjon, mA.ndj~ulA.r left f1rst molqr. 
Dye jmmersion 48 hours. 
SuecimP.n 10 or~-ouer~tive M-D x-r9v . 
• 
Suec1m~n 10 ~ost fi l lin~ M-D And B-L 
1 JJ 
SPFT1',n1 Nn ID~· TOOTH No. ~ 
Number Voids 
of Dye in Separation From Deb ris Accessory Access ory Dye Penetration Individual 
Secti on Pene tra t ion G. P. De ntin-GP Interface in Cana ls Canals Canals Fille d accessory canals Pho to graph 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 V 
7 
$ 
9 
10 
11 v 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
lOB-Sec 
10~-11 
So~cimPn 10, m0 siRl r oot s~ct1oned. Dv~ 
nenetr~tion of sectjons 1-4 relqted to immature 
c~~Ant um not to leqk~ge of root c anAl fil lin~ . 
s~ctjo~. 
a thin visible l~ver of rosin. 
1 '35 
• 

CA.rd 1 OD Diffusion, mRndihul ~r left f:lrst mol R. r, 
Dv~ i Mm~rsj on 4 8 hour~. 
Dv a 
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<;pFrT • ,n, ~In / OD TO OTH No . 
-Number Voids 
of Dye in Separation From Debr is Accesso r y Accessory Dye Penetration Individual 
Section Penetra t ion G. P. De ntin-GP Interface in Cana ls Canals Cana l s Filled accessory canals Photograph 
1 
2 
3 V 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0 
11 
1 2 
1 3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 V 
20 
10 D-1 
lOD-10 
SoecimAn 10 distRl root section). Obvious 
nen~tr~tjon of imm~tur~ c~mentum bv dye into 
. 
tr~cAd tn t~~ r~ot fjl l jn~. 
o~rc~~ fro~ th~ roRin hAs occurred. 
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• 
Card 11 Warm gutta uercha , ma ndibula r ri vnt f i r s t 
nrernolAr. Pl q c~ i n dye f or 4 8 ho ur s . 
11 p,-.o XR 
11 Po ~t XR RnecjMAn 11 ~o~~ fj}]jn~ M- D ~nrt B- L 
~rchA not tnro 11P-~ l v 
"' 
r oot f ill i n~. 
f :1 1 1 Prl j n t "1 ° P. n j ~ '=l 1 t: h 1 r d • 
SP>TTM,.i Nn II TOOTH No • 717 
Numbe r Vo i d s . 
of Dye i n Separ ation Fr om Debris Acces s or y Acce ss or y Dye Penetrat i on I ndiv idua l 
Section Penetra t ion G. P . De ntin-GP In ter f a ce in Ca na ls Can a ls Canal s Fi lled accesso r y canals Photograph 
1 
2 y V 
./' V 
3 V V v V 
4 
5 
6 
7 
$ 
9 
10 
11 
1 2 
13 
14 
15 
16 
1 7 
1$ 
1 9 
20 
I 
11 8ec 
11-2 
11-3 
Su~cjm~n 11 sectioned. Note leakR~e of dye 
into acces~orv CAnals. Dye oenetrRtion in 
~ections lJ-17 related to decay along cervical 
mqrQ:jn. 
Not '3 t i-11) ~ c c e ~ so r ." can~ 1 s , 
Snecimen 11 ~ection 1. One acc~ssnrv hRs 
become almost confluent with the main canal, · 
the other is movj ng toT118rds the ma j n canal . 
Both are bei Y"lg oenetrRtPd h~, the d ire. 

Card 12 
12 Pre XR 
12 Post XR 
Warm v.uttq nPrchR, mRndjbul~r left second 
bicuscid. Immersed in dye for 48 hours. 
Soecimen 12 or~ onerAtive B-L x-ray. 
Note bifid aoex. 
Soecimen 12 nost fjlling M-D and B-L x-rays. 
Note filled HCcessory canal in aoice.l tn1rd. 
<;pFrr w, n, ~In 12 TOOTH No. s-
Number Voids 
of Dye in Se paration From Debris Accessor y Acces sory Dye Penetrati on In dividual 
Section Penetration G. P. Dentin-GP Interface in Cana ls Canals Canals Filled accessorv cana ls Pho tograph 
1 
2 V V V V 
3 ..-
4 
5 
6 
7 
$ 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
·,. 
, 
12- Sec 
12-2 
12-1 
Specimen 12 sectioned. Leakage into sections 
1-2 due to oen~trRt1on of dye through multiple 
accessory foramina. 
Snecirnen 12 section 2. Careful exRminat1on 
of t ~i s ohoto~rAnh will reveal no less than 
seven acc~ssory forarnjna. Some are filled 
with se~ler some are not. 
Soecimen 12 ~ectjon J. At a level .5mm above 
fj fZ. 12-2 ql J. fcramj nA h:=t"l~ cor'ole t ely 
communicated wjth the m~in canal exceot one. 
. . 

Card 20 
20 Pre XR 
20 Pre XR 
Diffusjon, maxillary right first bicuspid. 
Immersed in dye for 48 hours. 
Suecimen 20 ore onerative B-L x-ray. Bifid 
aoex cAn be seen in ·this view. Note B-L 
wjdth of CRnRl(s). 
Soecimen 20 or~ ouerAtjve M-D x-rAv. Our 
Our normRl v1ew of t~is tooth. 
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5p,rr , ·,, ni Nn 20 TOOTH No. 
Number tloids 
of Dye in Se paration From Debris Accessory Acce ssory Dye Penetration Individua l 
Section Penetration G.P . Dentin - GP Interface in Cana ls Canals Canals Filled accessory canals Pho tograph 
1 v ~ Ir V v 
2 V V V 
3 y V 
4 y 
5 
6 
7 ..,... 
s 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
1S 
19 
20 
20 Post XR 
20-Sec 
Soecimen 20 nost f1111n~ M-D and B-L x-rays. 
Filled bifid auex annarent. Note seotum in 
middl~ third of root . 
• 
Su~cimen 20 s~ct1oned. Vo1ds in sections 
1-4 Rre sor 0 Bder tr8cts th~t did n ot f11L on 
~dd1t1on o~ ~cce~sorv ~ut tq nerc~a cones. 
CrRcks in s 0 ct1ons 8,9,14,15 due to drying. 
Excellent adaut~tjo~ of ~utt~ nerc~a to tnP 
WRllP of ~ Yl~ c::1nq l s. No t ~ s e ntlJM in s P.cti nns 
12-15. 
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29-· 2 
20-'3 
Snecimen 20 section 2, B1f1d canals ar~ filled 
with chloro-ros1n-nercha. Leaka~e into dentin 
did not occur at t~js level . 
• 
Snecjm~n 20 ~action 1. Bjfjd cannls have jo1ned 
into one. Vojd in t~1~ ~ 0 ction is snRce lef~ by 
of' t11bul~~ bv ro~j n. 
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, 
CArd 21 
21 Pr~ x~ 
Diffusion, m~xillRrv l~ft first bicusnid. 
Immersed in dve for l~8 riours. 
Soecj~~n 21 ore ooeratjve M-D x-r~v. Note 
j Y1 R n j r A 1 t: h i ~~ , 
1 )5 
C:pcM ",'""' •In ~l TOOTH No. l.!:f, 
Number Voids 
of Dye in Separation From Debris Accessory Accessory Dye Penetration I ndividua l 
Section Penetration G. P. Dentin-GP Interface in Canals Canals Canals Filled accessorv canals Photograph 
1 v V v V 
2 v V v \,,""" v'" 
3 v' v 
4 
5 
6 
7 v 
8 ./ 
9 V 
10 V 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
, 
21 Po~t XR Specimen 21 oost filling B-L and M-D x-rays. 
N0t~ t~P hjfid nAt1lre of thP B root Auex. 
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21-2 Soec1men 21 s~ct1on 2. There aopeArs to be a large 
RCCP,~Rorv c~n~l joinin~ t~~ lingual root(left). 
S0TT1e dye leRkqg~ hRs occurr~ct due to t~is. 30th 
~ 
I 
21-3 SnP.cimen 21 ~~ction ). The two B cAnals Rre jojni~~ 
. 21- 1 () 1 () 
• 
of the gutta oercha. 
-
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Card 22B 
22 Pre XR 
22 Pre XR 
... 
Diffusion, maxillary right first bicuspid. 
Placed in dye for 48 hours. 
Snecimen 22 pre ooerative M-D x-rAy. 
Appears to be a single rooted calcified 
premolar. 
Snecimen 22 ure onerAtiv~ B-L x-rav . Note 
• 
t~Rt t ~~ root on the left hRs two AOOA~~nt 
accessory canals. Both in the aoicRl one 
t~ird. The root on the ri~~t is SPVer~ly 
curved. 
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5pc- r n ,,c- " "'n a~E, TO OTH No . 
Num ber \loi ds 
o f Dye in Separ ation From Debr i s Accessory Ac cessor y Dye Penet r ation Indiv i dua l 
Section Penetra t ion G. P. De n t in-GP I nter f ace i n Cana l s Cana l s Cana l s Filled accessorv canals Ph otograph 
1 v 
2 ~ 
3 t/ v \/'""' v v"' v ~ 
4 1/ 
5 t/ 
6 
7 V V ~ 
8 
9 
10 
11 
1 2 
13 
14 
1 5 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
22 Post XR 
22 B-S~c 
Snecimen 22 post filling B-L and M-D x-rays. 
The accessory CAnals seen on th~ ore onerative , 
x-ray were not radiographically filled. (root 
on ri~ht). Note ~ross amount of overfill on 
curved root. 
SnPcirnen 22, B root, sectioned. 
leak~~e sections 1-5. 
16J 
~ote d ve 

Card 22 P 
22P-Sec 
22P-2 
, 
Dif~usion, mAxillary ri~ht first bicusoid. 
Lin~ual root. lmmer~~d in dye for 4B hours. 
8o~c1men 22, nalAt~l root, sectionod. Lea kRge 
from SPCtions 1-?. 
SnPcimen 22 P ~~ction 2. Gross l~nkR~e . Th 0 
vuttR o~rchR d1d not d1ff11~~ nrnnPr}v i~tn t~ 0 
~nj ~- ~rP.A. Th 0 ~OP,X hAS voj ds And gro~s 
lPAkR~e occured. 
c;p,-rTs1n, "- TOOTH No. 
Number Voids 
of Dye in Separ a tion From Debris Accessor y Accessory Dye Penetration Individual 
Se c ti on Penet ra tion G. P. Dentin-GP Interface in Canals Canals Canals Fille d accessorv canals Photograoh 
1 ~ v ..,,,,-
2 V' V"" V ........-
J v v v" 
4 ~ 
5 v 
6 ~ 
7 \,./"' 
8 
9 
10 
11 
1 2 
13 
14 
15 
16 
1 7 
18 
19 
20 
·. 
22B-3 
22B-7 
, 
Snec1men 22B section J. Note the numerous accessory 
canals stained with dve. This section shows the 
Main cRnal filled but the crescent shRued dye 
stqjned RreR i~ another cRn~l fjlled with tissue 
th~t connects Rt two ooints with the main canal. 
Snecimen 22 B section?. Here t~~ cre~c~~t s~Aned 
cRn~l js ri11~d wjth chloro o~rc~~ ~ojnin~ t~P nqjn 
root canRl f1111n~ Rt two oo1nts. A ~qjor Accessory 
CRnRl shows le~ka~e towards the rnaln canRl. rlowever 
rosin can b~ seen Alon~ th~ s;rface of the root 
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